
By SARAH LOFTUS
sloftus@lakecityreporter.com

A local couple says they told officials 
at Pinemount Elementary School in 
February of suspicions the school nurse 
was stealing their grand-
son’s medication. They 
claim school of ficials 
agreed to put safeguards 
in place – which they did, 
but only in part, the couple 
says.

Teresa and Chris Elwell 
became suspicious in 
February that medicine their 5-year-old 
grandson took for ADHD had been stolen 
by nurse Marilee Boozer.

They say that during a meeting later that 
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Twins Brandy (left) and Brittney Morgan hold hands as they make their way to their seats during the Columbia High School 
Commencement Ceremony.

By SARAH LOFTUS
sloftus@lakecityreporter.com

About 350 graduates of Columbia 
High School walked across the stage at 
Tiger Stadium Friday night to claim their 
diplomas.

Todd Widergren, who took over as 
principal in the middle of the 2012-13 
school year, said his first full class has 
done an incredible job and has come 
together to support each other.

“The bar is pretty high as far senior 
classes go,” he said.

Members of student government wel-
comed everyone at the ceremony, led 
the pledge and introduced other speak-
ers, including the valedictorian, Caitlyn 
Witt, and salutatorian Anna Trippensee.

Both girls had 4.0 GPAs and were 
dual-enrolled at Florida Gateway College. 
Shyan Christie, Christian Morse and 

‘You are braver 
than you believe’

Columbia High graduates 350 seniors

Columbia County School Board member Steve Nelson congratulates Hubert Collins, 
17, as he walks across the stage to receive his diploma Friday. ‘I feel pretty awesome,’ 
Collins said. ‘CHS helped me a lot. It’s been a good experience. After school I’m headed 
to the Air Force.’ GRADUATION continued on 3A
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By ROBERT BRIDGES
rbridges@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia County 3rd-graders beat the 
state average in the reading and math 
portions of the Florida Comprehensive 
Assessment Test, according to results 
released by the state Friday. 

County 8th- and 10th-graders made big 
gains in FCAT writing but remained below 
the state average. Local 4th-graders were 
also below the state average in writing.

More scores will be released at a later 
date by the state Department of Education.

Reading scores up
Sixty-two percent of local 3rd-graders 

passed reading, compared to 60 percent 
last year. The statewide passing rate in both 
years was 57 percent.

A charter school led the way this year. 
Belmont Academy saw 93 percent of its stu-
dents pass 3rd-grade reading in the school’s 
first year administering FCAT.

Columbia City rose 10 points to an 80 per-
cent passing rate, and Niblack Elementary 
improved from 34 percent to 41. Melrose 
Park Elementary fell to 39 percent, from 55 
percent in 2013.

“I’m very pleased overall with our 
3rd-grade reading and math,” said Supt. 
Terry Huddleston, though he noted some 
“areas of concern,” especially Melrose.

As for Belmont, “93 percent in reading, 
that’s a pat on the back, I don’t care who you 

3rd-graders
do better than
state average
on FCAT

See results of 
spring 
game. 1B

Writing scores still lag, 
despite major gains.
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TONY BRITT/Lake City Reporter

Mischa Underwood (from left), Lacie 
Hopkins, Eric Hopkins, Jacob Underwood 
and Teagan Hopkins take their tubes out 
the Ichetucknee River Saturday afternoon.

Tubing season finally here
By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

FORT WHITE —  Ninety-degree 
temperatures, high humidity and a 
three-day-holiday weekend were the 
perfect mix to entice people to float 
down the Ichetucknee River on the 
opening day of tubing season Saturday.

Ichetucknee Springs State Park’s 
northern and southern areas drew 
thousands of people to the cool, pristine 
springs waters as a way to beat the early 
summer heat.

Crowds were down a little due to 
flooding, but the thousands who showed 
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T wenty people have been 
charged by federal pros-
ecutors in South Florida 

with fraud scheme involving cell 
phones.

An indictment returned 
Friday charges that the group 
obtained information on legiti-
mate cell service subscribers. 
They then used that information 
to add additional users to the 
legitimate accounts, entitling 
them to buy additional phones 
at a discount.

The retail price for the phones 
ranged from $550 to $649. 
Prosecutors say the scheme 
allowed the group to purchase 
phones for about $200. The 
ringleaders employed runners to 
purchase the discounted phones 
and paid them $100 for each 
phone purchased.

Investigators say 860 Verizon 
customer accounts were fraud-
ulently accessed and more than 
1,200 phones purchased in the 
scam. Verizon’s loss was estimat-
ed at $545,500.

Charges include wire fraud, 
access device fraud and aggra-
vated identity theft.

Woman convicted 
of killing neighbor 

JACKSONVILLE — A 
Jacksonville woman has been 
convicted of fatally shooting a 
teen during an ongoing neigh-
borhood dispute.

A Duval County jury found 
36-year-old Tawana L. Harvey 
guilty Thursday of second-de-
gree murder. She faces a possi-
ble life sentence.

The 19-year-old Sidney 
Kirksey was standing in front of 
his home with friends in June 
2010 when he was shot in the 
stomach. No one else was hit.

Dozens of emaciated 
cows recovering 

FORT MYERS — Dozens of 
emaciated cows are recovering 
in southwest Florida after their 
owner was charged with animal 
cruelty.

Thirty of the 118 cows confis-
cated Thursday from Brian Scott 
Freeman’s field are being cared 
for by the Lee County Sheriff’s 
Office Agricultural Crimes Unit. 

The rest of the cattle were taken 
to a property in Alva.

The News-Press reports  that 
the cows at the sheriff’s office 
may be sold at auction to cover 
their veterinary costs.

Authorities said they found one 
dead cow and the remains of six 
others on Freeman’s property.

Freeman was released Friday 
on $5,500 bail.

Messages could not be left 
at telephone numbers listed 
for Freeman’s home and law 
office in Fort Myers. He did not 
immediately respond Saturday 
to an email from The Associated 
Press.

Memorial scheduled 
for girl found dead 

TAMPA — A memorial ser-
vice is scheduled for a 9-year-old 
girl whose body was found in 
Tampa Bay.

The memorial service for 
Felecia Williams will be held at 
11 a.m. Saturday at Rock Church 
of God in Tampa.

Felecia was at the Temple 
Terrace apartment of a family 
friend on May 16 when she went 

missing. Her body was found the 
next day in Clearwater off the 
Courtney Campbell Causeway.

Police have identified a sus-
pect in her death.

Temple Terrace Police Chief 
Ken Albano identified the sus-
pect as 35-year-old Granville 
Ashanti Ritchie, who was arrest-
ed Wednesday on an unrelated 
drug charge. Ritchie has not 
been charged in the girl’s death.

Remains may be man 
last seen in 2000 

OCALA — Central Florida 
authorities say they may have 
found the remains of a man who 
was last seen in 2000.

Marion County Sheriff’s 
officials say someone has con-
tinued to collect and cash Jerry 
Christilaw’s Social Security 
checks. He was in his early 70s 
when he was last seen.

Maj. Tommy Bibb tells area 
newspapers that authorities 
believe the remains found 
this week in the backyard of 
Christilaw’s former mobile home 
belong to the missing man. The 
medical examiner has yet to 

determine a cause of death.
Authorities believe Christilaw 

may have died during a domes-
tic dispute. A missing persons 
report was never filed.

Bibb says detectives will be 
meeting with prosecutors about 
the case. The sheriff’s office also 
said federal authorities are inves-
tigating who might have cashed 
Christilaw’s checks.

83 arrests during 
Urban Beach Week 

MIAMI BEACH — Miami 
Beach Police are reporting more 
than 80 arrests during the first 
two days of the annual Urban 
Beach Week hip-hop festival.

According to police, 83 people 
were arrested from Thursday 
evening through early Saturday. 
The majority of the arrests were 
for drug charges or other misde-
meanors.

That’s down from 141 arrests 
during the same time period last 
year. Police reported 414 arrests 
for the entire Memorial Day 
weekend event last year.
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Winning Lottery Numbers
Cash 3: (Saturday) 3-9-9

Play 4: (Saturday) 8-1-3-6

Fantasy 5: (Friday) 3-17-18-19-34

Florida Lotto: (Wednesday) 10-12-23-34-38-53-x2

PowerBall: (Wednesday) 4-20-34-39-58-31-x5

COURTESY

CHS students win scholarships
Deanna Law, Shands Lake Shore RMC Auxiliary Operations Manager (from left), stands with the 2014 scholarship winners 
from CHS: Devin Baxter and Tariyn Wilcoxon. Also pictured is Linda Ivery.

Feds charge 20 with cell phone fraud
AROUND FLORIDA

The Lake City Reporter 
corrects errors of fact in 
news items. If you have 
a concern, question or 
suggestion, please call 
the editor. Corrections 
and clarifications will run 
in this space. And thanks 
for reading.

See an error?

The Lake City Reporter 
accepts photographs 
and caption information 
to run on this page at the 
discretion of the editor. 
If you would like to see 
your organization in the 
newspaper, send the 
picture and information 
to associate editor Emily 
Lawson at elawson@
lakecityreporter.com.

Submissions

COURTESY

Fort White students win scholarships
Linda Ivery (from left) stands with Douglas Bagg and Tiana Calhoun, the Shands Lake Shore 
RMC Auxiliary Scholarship winners from Fort White High School. Also pictured is Deanna Law.

Singer Connie Francis 
helping homeless vets 

MIAMI — Singer Connie Francis 
will be in South Florida this weekend 
in an effort to address homelessness 
among veterans.

Francis and Florida Veterans 
Foundation Inc. have organized a three-
day “Stand Down” event for about 300 
veterans who are homeless or at risk of 
becoming homeless.

“Can you just imagine, you come 
home with PTSD, you have no home 
no family, no nothing,” said Francis. 
“This is a terrible, terrible situation.”

Participants will live in tents set up 
by local fire, police and active duty mili-
tary volunteers. The veterans and their 
families will have access to medical 
care, housing assistance, counseling 
and employment and legal services. 
They also will get hot meals, showers, 
clean clothes and haircuts.

Francis will address the veterans 
Saturday night. She says she plans to 
work with Miami’s mayor on efforts to 
help veterans.

‘World’s ugliest woman’ 
seeks anti-bullying film 

AUSTIN, Texas — In December 
2013, she inspired millions with her 
TED Talk. Now Lizzie Velasquez, once 
called “the world’s ugliest woman,” 
hopes to reach an even-wider audience 
through an anti-bullying documentary 
about her story.

“I know what it is to be bullied and 
what is to be bullied online, and I want 
to be the protector of those who think 
it won’t get better,” said Velasquez, 
25, who has a rare disease that makes 
it impossible for her to gain weight. 
She has never weighed more than 64 
pounds and is blind in one eye.

“The idea is that they see the docu-
mentary and realize that, yes, it is pos-
sible to overcome everything,” she told 
The Associated Press during an inter-
view in a coffee shop in Austin, Texas.

She’s raising money for the film, 

tentatively titled “The Lizzie Project,” 
through a Kickstarter campaign 
that has already collected more than 
$123,000 in donations. The cam-
paign, whose trailer can be seen at 
TheLizzieProject.com, ends May 31. 
The goal is to raise $180,000.

Velasquez was born in Austin in 1989 
with a syndrome so rare only two other 
people in the world are known to have it.

After widow’s death, 
Crazy Horse led by three 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.  — The death 
of Crazy Horse Memorial leader Ruth 
Ziolkowski triggers a succession plan 
that transfers leadership to three people 
focused on advancing three main compo-
nents: the monumental mountain carv-
ing, an American Indian museum and an 
Indian university, its president said.

Ziolkowski, who died Wednesday of 
cancer at age 87, had taken over leader-
ship of the Black Hills tourist attraction 
that honors Native Americans upon the 
1982 death of her husband, sculptor 
Korczak Ziolkowski.

“There’s no one successor or two 
successors in this story,” said Laurie 
Becvar, president and chief operating 
officer of the Crazy Horse Memorial 
Foundation. “The succession is the 
executive management team and there’s 
three of us. We’re all equal players.”

Two of Ziolkowski’s daughters, 
Jadwiga and Monique, are the others.

The memorial is envisioned to show 
the legendary Oglala Lakota warrior 
astride a horse and pointing east in 
a carving that will be 641 feet long 
and 563 feet high — higher than the 
Washington Monument.

Ferguson earns $4 
million in wine auction 

HONG KONG — Former 
Manchester United manager Alex 
Ferguson has earned nearly $4 million 
by selling off part of his vintage wine 
collection at an auction in Hong Kong.

Scripture of the Day

If you live long enough, you’ll make mistakes. 
But if you learn from them, you’ll be a better 
person. It’s how you handle adversity, not how it 
affects you. The main thing is never quit, never 
quit, never quit.

— Bill Clinton, 42nd President of the United 
States (born 1946)

“Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor 
what is evil. Cling to what is good. Be kindly 
affectionate to one another with brother-
ly love, in honor giving preference to one 
another; not lagging in diligence, fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lord.” — Romans 12:9-11

Thought for Today
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934 NE Lake DeSoto Circle, Lake City, FL
(Next to Courthouse)

21st Annual Wellborn

Blueberry Festival
June 7, 2014 • Rain Date June 8th

No Admission Fee
Andrews Square in Downtown Wellborn, Florida

Saturday 7am-5pm
Come join us for a fun-� lled day of Blueberry Treats & Entertainment
Arts & Crafts, Food Vendors, Country Store selling all things blueberry

Live Entertainment, Children’s Amusements
Blueberry Pancake Breakfast 7am-9:30 • Parade 10:30am

Hosted by the Wellborn Community Association, Inc.,
a non-pro� t 501(c)(3) corporation

For information, schedule and directions
visit www.wellborncommunityassociation, call 386-963-1157

or e-mail: wendellsnowden@prodigy.net

We will be following our
regular pickup schedule for

the Memorial Holiday week.
Any questions, please contact Waste Pro

at (386) 758-7800

Attention Lake City Residents

Holiday Hours
for Waste Pickup

4176 S. US Hwy 441

752-1275

Closed Memorial Day
Monday................................Pickup Tuesday
Tuesday...........................Pickup Wednesday
Wednesday.........................Pickup Thursday
Thursday.................................Pickup Friday
Friday..................................Pickup Saturday

1/4 Mile West of I-75
US Hwy 90 West Lake City, FL

386-243-8335

Congratulations

www.whynotfresh.com

2014  Graduates!

From staff reports

U.S. Rep Ted Yoho, 
R-Gainesville, on Friday 
asked for the resignation of 
Eric Shinseki, secretary of 
the Department of Veterans 
Affairs.

S h i n s e k i 
has come 
under fire 
in recent 
months for 
allegations of 
secret wait-
ing lists at VA 

centers across the nation.
At the Phoenix VA, at 

least 40 veterans are said to 
have died awaiting medical 
care as a result.

“The misconduct that has 
happened under your lead-
ership breaches the sacred 
trust between a veteran and 
the nation they risked their 
lives to protect,” Yoho wrote. 
“As a veteran yourself, sure-
ly you understand the grav-
ity of VA officials falsifying 
records to make it seem as 
though our nation’s veterans 
are receiving the care they 
need. Veterans have died as 
a result of the gross negli-
gence of your department. It 
is with this in mind that we 
ask for your resignation as 
Secretary of the Department 
of Veterans Affairs.”

The letter was signed 
by four other members of 
Congress: Steve Southerland, 
R-Panama City; Ileana Ros-
Lehtinen, R-Miami; Dennis 
Ross, R-Lakeland; and Richard 
Nugent, R-Spring Hill.

Yoho 
asks for 
Shinseki 
to resign

Yoho

From staff reports

The county commission 
will hold a special meeting 
and workshop Tuesday 
to discuss funding for the 
coming year’s budget.

Topics will include the 
cost of animal control; 
administrative space needs; 
real estate and other pur-
chases; street lighting; 
stormwater systems main-
tenance; school recreation 
projects; percentage based 
budgeting; gas taxes; 
stormwater mitigation; 
library funding; recreation 
enhancements; detention 
center repair/replacement; 
economic development; 
communications system 
improvements; salary sur-
vey implementation; merit 
pay for county employees; 
paid time off policy.

The workshop is set for 
9 a.m. at the School Board 
Administrative Complex, 
372 West Duval Street. 

Board 
will hold 
budget 
workshop

See letter, 4A.

V ideo games. What 
started as a pop-
ular time-waster 

in the 1970s – or further 
back, if you look at some 
of the early patents – has 
escalated into a multi-bil-
lion dollar industry 
today. What was once 
an industry that was 
devoted to children and 
“nerds” – stereotypically, 
maybe, but as a lifelong 
video game player, I 
know it’s the truth – has 
now expanded to include 
almost all walks of life.

Seriously, look at the 
numbers: according to the 
market research company 
NPD Group, there was 
approximately $15.39 bil-
lion spent on video game 
content last year. That’s in 
the United States alone. 

Obviously, that’s a lot of 
money and the industry is 
continuing to grow thanks 
to new developments. 
New games are at your 
fingertips and, if you have 
a smartphone in your 
hand, this is a very literal 
statement. No longer are 
you required to go into a 
store to purchase a phys-
ical copy of the game – a 
few presses with your fin-
ger and you can have new 
content streamed instant-
ly to your device. 

And though mega 
corporations such as 
Activision and Electronic 
Arts produce some of the 
top selling games annu-
ally, independent game 
designers – people like 
you and I – are making a 
fortune putting out some 
of the hottest titles, with-
out the backing of a big-
name publisher. 

I mean, come on – the 
guy who made Flappy 
Bird was pulling in 
$50,000 a day just a few 
months ago, so anything 
is possible. 

Because of this, gaming 
is attractive to a wide-
range of individuals, and 
Florida Gateway College 
is letting students get 
their feet wet in the 

industry with its Video 
Game Design program. 
This College Credit 
Certificate program fea-
tures eight courses and 
allows students to learn 
and understand the basics 
of video games. It can be 
completed in two semes-
ters depending on college 
placement testing. 

Building the ground-
work means that the certif-
icate doesn’t just focus on 
one area of game design; it 
encompasses all of them – 
programming, production, 
writing, and an overview 
of the industry. 

For example, the 
History of Video Games 
is pretty much what 
it sounds like – you 
research and study 
video games, classic 
and modern, and learn 
about important titles and 
important people in the 
industry. Another first 
semester class, Game 
Design and Gameplay, is 
an introduction to game 
design and game creation: 
what you need to do to 
make games, what goes 
into them, what jobs are 
available, and prepares 
students to think like 
video game designers, 
requiring them to doc-
ument an original game 
idea of their own.

The second semester 
is even more in-depth 
– Digital Storytelling 
for Video Games is a 
crash course on story 
writing and learning to 
write interactive stories. 
Remember, video games 
are interactive – the game 
changes on the player’s 

actions within the game, 
so obviously the story 
must change as well. 
Introduction to Game 
Production highlights the 
business and manage-
ment side of things, and 
Applied Game Design is 
a more advanced version 
of a first-semester class. 
During this course, stu-
dents will create a modi-
fication or game of their 
own. 

Additionally, through-
out the course of the 
certificate work, students 
will learn graphic design, 
modern programming, 
and Adobe Photoshop in 
three other courses. 

Now, FGC’s Video 
Game Design certificate 
won’t guarantee you a 
job with the big boys of 
the video game industry. 
What it will do, however, 
is a couple of things. First, 
it’ll let you get your feet 
wet. Playing video games 
is one thing; designing 
them is something com-
pletely different, and it 
may not be for everyone. 
This certificate will allow 
you to see if this field is a 
viable option for you.

And secondly, it allows 
students to get a feel for 
what they like. You may 
not enjoy the program-
ming part of the video 
game design, but you may 
like the story writing or 
production. 

But you’ll never know 
until you get your foot 
in the door, and you can 
do that this fall at Florida 
Gateway College. More 
information about the 
program can be obtained 
by e-mail Professor Josiah 
Lebowitz at josiah.lebow-
itz@fgc.edu or by calling 
(386) 752-1822. 

And if you’re interested 
in setting up a guided tour 
of campus, please call 
(386) 754-4246. 

Troy Roberts
Public Information Coordinator
Florida Gateway College

n Troy Roberts is the public 
information coordinator at 
Florida Gateway College. He 
can be reached at troy.rob-
erts@fgc.edu.

Get your game on at FGC

George Parker had 4.0 
GPAs as well. Valedictorian 
and salutatorian were 
determined by ACT scores 
in addition to GPA.

Witt’s heading to 
Orlando to study mechan-
ical engineering at the 
University of Central 
Florida.

Her goal is to be a 
Disney Imangineer, which 
is why she chose UCF, 
she said.

Trippensee also wants 
to become an engineer.

She’ll finish her 
Associate of Arts degree, 

then hopes to transfer to 
the University of Florida 
where she wants to major 
in industrial and systems 
engineering. 

Trippensee said she 
was nervous about her 
speech because she want-
ed to give her peers good 
advice -- something they 
can hold on to. 

She ended her address 
by reading a Winnie the 
Pooh quote – “There is 
something you must always 
remember. You are braver 
than you believe, stronger 
than you seem, and smart-
er than you think, but the 
most important thing is, 
even if we’re apart… I’ll 
always be with you.”

GRADUATION
Continued From 1A

By SARAH LOFTUS
sloftus@lakecityreporter.com

Graduation acts as a 
pause. 

For a few hours, students 
don’t have to stress about 
homework or fret about the 
future. It’s a time for grad-
uates to reflect – to look at 
what they’ve accomplished, 
be proud of the challenges 
they’ve overcome and share 
their joy with their class-
mates, teachers, friends and 
family.

That’s true for all of the 
graduates of Columbia 
High School’s class of 2014.

It’s especially true for 
Lucy Johnson. 

She’s the first of her 
mother’s children to grad-
uate from high school and 
one of the few high school 
graduates in her family in 
generations.

She has a lot to reflect on 
and be proud of.

Her path to graduation 
has been filled with road-
blocks, including the death 
of her best friend and an 
unexpected pregnancy.

Johnson began to strug-
gle with school her sopho-
more year. She had stom-
ach problems and got easily 
distracted. She decided reg-
ular school was too much 

and enrolled in night school 
her junior year, she said.

But Johnson realized 
she wasn’t learning any-
thing and went back to day 
school her senior year.

She was headed for 
straight A’s first semester 
when her best friend died 
in a car accident.

“I know that she should 
be here [at graduation]” 
she said.

Then, Johnson got preg-
nant and was sick a lot. She 
missed a lot of school after 
that.

“I had to push myself 
to come to school,” she 
said. “I felt like I was never 
gonna pass.”

She said her mother was 
her biggest cheerleader 
and source of motivation. 
When she would lie in bed 
sick, her mother would 
make her get up. Her mom 
would also make her go to 
her doctor appointments.

She told her to do it for 
the son she’ll have in about 
a month, Johnson said.

Her mom never doubted 
her, but others did.

Johnson said classmates, 
even teachers, sometimes 
asked her how she was 
going to graduate since she 
missed so much school. 
They sometimes looked 

at her like she was never 
going to make it, she said.

But she knew she could 
do it.

“I look at them now and 
say ‘I told you so,’” she 
said.

Assistant Principal Kay 
Dekle said Johnson is 
extraordinary.

“I’m going to have to give 
her a special smile when I 
call her name,” Dekle, who 
read the names of students 
as they walked across the 
stage Friday, said before 
the ceremony.

Clad in her purple gown 
with her long, blond hair 
loosely curled and about 
eight months pregnant, 
Johnson graduated.

Next she'll be studying 
biotechnology at Santa Fe 
College in Gainesville. She 
said she became interested 
in biotechnology when she 
studied it in ninth grade biol-
ogy. Since then, she’s known 
that’s what she wants to do.

“It’s gonna be another 
tough challenge,” Johnson 
said. “I don’t think it’s gonna 
come as quick as I want it to 
because of my son.”

But she’s taking it one 
step at a time.

“I have big dreams,” 
Johnson said. “This is the 
first step in getting there.”

Overcoming the odds

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High Salutatorian Anna Trippensee gives her 
speech during the commencement ceremony Friday night.
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Lake City Reporter
Serving Columbia County Since 1874

The Lake City Reporter is published with pride 
for residents of Columbia and surrounding  coun
ties by Community Newspapers Inc.

We believe strong newspapers build strong  
communities —“Newspapers get things done!”

Our primary goal is to publish distinguished and 
profitable communityoriented newspapers. 

This mission will be accomplished through the 
teamwork of professionals dedicated to truth, 
integrity and hard work.

Todd Wilson, Publisher

Robert Bridges, Editor

Sue Brannon, Controller

Dink NeSmith, President

Tom Wood, Chairman

O U R  O P I N I O N

L E T T E R S  P O L I C Y
Letters to the Editor should be typed or neatly writ

ten and double spaced. Letters should not exceed 400 
words and will be edited for length and libel. Letters 
must be signed and include the writer’s name, address 
and telephone number for verification. Writers can 
have two letters per month published. Letters and 
guest columns are the opinion of the writers and not 
necessarily that of the Lake City Reporter.

BY MAIL: Letters, P.O. Box 1709, Lake City, FL 
32056; or drop off at 180 E. Duval St. downtown.

BY FAX: (386) 7529400.
BY EMAIL: news@lakecityreporter.com

T
his weekend we honor those 
who gave their all that we 
might have the freedoms 
promised us by our forefa-
thers.

To the families of those who didn’t 
come home, we offer our deepest and 
most heartfelt thanks. 

We know words aren’t enough, but 
sometimes words are all we have.

Those who attended Memorial Day ser-
vices at the VA Medical Center on Friday 
were moved by the stirring remembrance.

If you missed it, however, there are 
more opportunities to come.

Today at 10:30 a.m., the Honor Guard 
from VFW Post 2206  will participate in a 
program at New Life Christian Fellowship 
Church, at 422 SW Baya Drive.

At 10 a.m. Monday, a flag disposal cer-
emony will be held at American Legion 
Post 57, at 2602 SW Main Blvd.

And at  2 p.m. Monday, VFW Post 2206 
will hold another Memorial Day service, 
this one at the Post at 343 Forest Lawn 
Way.

We thank these organizations for their 
service to veterans all year long.

And thank all of you for remembering 
those who gave their lives that America 
might remain great.

God 
bless the

fallen

■ Associated Press

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

T O D A Y  I N  H I S T O R Y

To the Editor:

On Thursday and Friday eve-
nings, I attended the baccalaure-
ate and graduation of the Class of 
2014 from Columbia High School.  
Both events were well thought 
out, scheduled and very impres-
sive.

Both events begin with the 
Presentation of the Colors, The 
Pledge of Allegiance and the 
National Anthem.  As a veteran of 
28 years serving our great nation 
in the United States Air Force, I 
must state that I was appalled and 
disappointed with the actions of 

approximately 50 percent of CHS’s 
administrators and supervisors, in 
that while they stood, because we 
were asked to stand, they did not 
place their right hand over their 
heart to show reverence to our flag, 
show our allegiance and respect 
our National Anthem.  Placing your 
hand over your heart demonstrates 
that respect. 

Unfortunately, the graduates and 
their families, in the audience, could 
see this complete disrespect for our 
nation.  

They are the educators of our 
children, their responsibility is to 
mold and guide young minds for 

the future.  
Unfortunately, they have failed in 

garnering any respect for this great 
nation and what it has stood for, 
continues to stand for and the free-
doms provided for all.  

And, they did not demonstrate 
respect for our country, its flag and 
its serving military. 

The veterans that have served 
and those who have been buried 
beneath that flag deserve our 
respect and homage.

John Aldous
Lake City

School officials showed lack of respect

On this date:

In 1787, the Constitutional Convention began at 
the Pennsylvania State House (Independence Hall) in 
Philadelphia after enough delegates had shown up for 
a quorum.

In 1935, Babe Ruth hit the 714th and final home run 
of his career, for the Boston Braves, in a game against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

In 1942, U.S. Army Lt. Gen. Joseph Stilwell, frustrat-
ed over being driven out of Burma by Japanese troops 
during World War II, told reporters in Delhi, India: “I 
claim we got a hell of a beating.”

In 1961, President John F. Kennedy told Congress: “I 
believe that this nation should commit itself to achiev-
ing the goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man 
on the moon and returning him safely to the earth.”

To the Editor:
 
Would it be possible to find out 

how our country is doing today 
versus 10 years ago? In regards to 
education, graduation rates, com-
parison of math and reading skills 
of 12th graders nationwide from 
2004 - 2014.

  Also, employment rates of our 
total population versus the number 

employed.  How many of these are 
full-time versus part-time?  Compare 
this to 2004 – 2014. 

 How many people are on wel-
fare and Social Security Disability 
including the number of people 
with health insurance including 
Medicaid?  Compare this also to 
2004 – 2014.

 What would $100 buy in 2004 
versus 2014? 

 If all of these were gross num-
bers and not percentages altered 
by who put the numbers together 
we could see if we were better off 
today or 10 years ago.  

I hope we are but I don’t think we 
are.

  
 
Irv Crowetz
Lake City

Are we better off than we were 10 years ago?

Editor’s note: The following letter 
was sent Friday to Eric Shinseki, sec-
retary of the Department of Veterans 
Affairs, by U.S. Rep Ted Yoho, R-
Gainesville, and four other members 
of Congress.

Dear Secretary Shinseki,

The United States of America 
has the most formidable military in 
history not because of our equip-
ment or munitions, but because of 
the brave men and women who fill 
its ranks. For your service to this 
nation, your will forever have our 
gratitude. However, developments 
at the Department of Veterans 
Affairs that have recently come to 
light are troubling at best and crimi-
nal at worst.

The recent allegation that a 
“secret list” was being used at the 
Phoenix VA Medical Center to 
manipulate wait time data, and that 
it may have directly contributed to 
the deaths of at least 40 veterans, 
is deeply troubling. This concern is 
compounded by similar allegations 
that are being echoed throughout 
the country of intentional schedul-

ing misconduct and subsequent 
deaths related to extended wait 
times.

In our home state, the great 
State of Florida, there are nine VA 
Medical Centers and over 40 VA 
outpatient clinics, that provide ser-
vices to over 1.5 million veterans. 
Numerous reports of misconduct 
have already been reported within 
our state’s VAMCs, and if the past 
few weeks are any indication, more 
are certain to follow. This alone is 
an indication of a systemic prob-
lem plaguing the VA that has been 
allowed to perpetuate, and it has 
occurred under your leadership.

Reports of “secret lists” and skirt-
ing rules and guidelines among 
VA employees fly in the face of the 
organization’s stated goal of protect-
ing our nation’s veterans. Ensuring 
that our veterans receive the care 
they need should be the foundation 
upon which the entire organization 
is built. These allegations shake 
that foundation, and betray the very 
core of your mission.

The misconduct that has hap-
pened under your leadership 
breaches the sacred trust between 

a veteran and the nation they 
risked their lives to protect. As a 
veteran yourself, surely you under-
stand the gravity of VA officials 
falsifying records to make it seem 
as though our nation’s veterans 
are receiving the care they need. 
Veterans have died as a result 
of the gross negligence of your 
department. It is with this in mind 
that we ask for your resignation 
as Secretary of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs.

This request does not come 
lightly. However, the misconduct 
that has happened under your 
watch leaves us with little choice. 
We have a commitment to our vet-
erans and their families to ensure 
accountability and justice. We must 
fight for those who fought for us, 
and honor their service to this 
great nation.

Sincerely,
Ted Yoho
Steve Southerland
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
Dennis Ross
Richard Nugent

Shinseki should resign

Work toward an Iran accord is proceeding

Secretary of State John F. Kerry 
launched three major peace-
making efforts last year – the 

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations, a 
quest for an end to the Syrian civil 
war and talks to resolve the conflict 
between Iran and other nations over 
its nuclear ambitions.

The Israeli-Palestinian negotia-
tions have stalled and the Syrian 
conflict has proceeded beyond 
talks, but the effort with Iran is still 
very much afloat.

The most recent talks took place 
in Vienna last week, between the 
Iranians and the five permanent 
members of the U.N. Security 

Council – China, France, Russia, 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States – plus Germany. No accord 
emerged, but observers said the 
atmosphere and communications 
are good and both sides are prepar-
ing to present a more concrete draft 
agreement, perhaps after the next 
talks, in June.

The framework under which the 
talks are taking place provides for 
them to end by July 20, but there is 
no reason why they cannot be pro-
longed. ...

Both sides have strong reasons 
to want an agreement. The United 
States, and its ally Israel, want 

assurance that Iran will not develop 
a nuclear weapons capacity. On the 
other side, Iran’s economy contin-
ues to stagger under the burden of 
sanctions, until an accord lessens or 
eliminates them. The world needs 
to do all that it can to enhance pros-
pects for success in the negotiations 
that would benefit all parties to 
them.

U.S. cooperation with China and 
Russia in achieving an Iran agree-
ment would also serve to calm the 
troubled waters between America 
and these two powers.

■ Pittsburgh Post Gazette
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Announcements

Leader Training
Elder Options, a Mid-

Florida area agency on 
aging, is seeking individu-
als with one or more chron-
ic health conditions, who 
want to be able to support 
and help others learn to 
take control of their ongo-
ing health conditions by 
facilitating workshops once 
a week for 2 ½ hours for six 
weeks.  Chronic Disease 
Self-Management Program 
Leader training is a four 
day training that will be 
held July 14-15 and 21-22 
at Gainesville Technology 
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p 
Center (GTEC), 2153 
S.E. Hawthorne Road, 
Gainesville, from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.  Registration is limit-
ed; for an application please 
contact Betty Flagg at 
Elder Options at (352) 692-
5219 or by email:flaggb@
agingresources.org.

Artists wanted
The Art League of North 

Florida is seeking artists 
for their Ninth Annual 
Juried Art Show which will 
take place June 7 through 
August 17. Participants 
must either be a member 
of the Friends of Columbia 
County Public Library or 
the Art League of Florida, 
fees are $5 or $25, respec-
tively. Applications contain-
ing all the rules and details 
of the art show are avail-
able at the three branches 
of the Columbia County 
Public Library, the Fabric 
Art Shop, and the Frame 
Shop and Gallery in Live 
Oak. Call the Gateway Art 
Gallery at 386-752-5229 
with questions.

Volunteers needed
The Auxiliary at Shands 

Lake Shore Hospital is 
looking for drivers for their 
golf cart. If you are 18 or 
older and would like a vol-
unteer opportunity, consid-
er driving the golf cart for 
4 hours per week. Stop by 
the gift shop to pick up an 
application or call 386-292-
8000 x 21216 to receive an 
application by mail.

May 25
GriefShare

GriefShare, a grief 
recovery support group, 
will meet every Sunday 
through May from 
4-5:30 p.m..  First United 
Methodist Church, 973 S. 
Marion Ave. GriefShare 
is a nondenominational 
group and features bibli-
cal teaching on grief and 
recovery topics.  Real help 
for deep hurt.  Call 752-

4488 for more information.

May 27
Federated Republican

The Columbia Federated 
Republican Women will 
meet Tuesday, May 27 at 
6:30 p.m. at West Branch 
Library, 435 NW Hall of 
Fame Drive. Call Betty 
Ramey at 386-935-4111 or 
Lynn Hackett at 386-961-
5767 for more.

May 28
Q&A

Rep. Ted Yoho 
(R-Gainesville) will 
announces mobile office 
hours at Lake City City 
Hall, 205 N Marion Ave., 
hosted by his local con-
stituent advocates. May 28 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

LifeStyle event
There will be enter-

tainment with Don Ball at 
the LifeStyle Enrichment 
Center May 28 from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Quilters Guild
The Lady of the Lake 

Quilters Guild will meet 
Wednesday, May 28 at 
Bethel United Methodist 
Church, 4369 US 441 
South. Social time begins 
at 9:30 a.m.; the meeting 
will be at 10. Charm Strips 
color for May is pastels.  
There will be an “I SPY” 
fabric exchange. You will 
need ten 8-inch squares. 
Please cut do not rip fab-
ric. Place squares suitable 

for “I Spy” quilt in a plas-
tic bag with your name on 
front. For questions please 
call Melba at 755-0781. The 
program for May is the 
Basket Walk with tickets 
10 for $1.00.

May 29
Attracting Pollinators

Master Gardener and 
UF/IFAS will offer a 
workshop on “Attracting 
Pollinators, Beneficial 

Insects and Other 
Good Guys” on May, 29 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Suwannee Valley 
Agricultural Extension 
Center, 8202 CR 417, Live 
Oak. Registration is $15 
before May 16 and $20 
after May 16. The class is 
limited to 90 participants. 

Bring a sack lunch as it 
will not be provided. Sign 
up online at attractingpol-
linators14.eventbrite.com 
or mail your registration 
and check (payable to 
University of Florida) to 
7580 County Road 136 Live 
Oak. Call Carolyn Saft at 
386-362-2771 for more.

Chamber Mixer
The Chamber of 

Commerce will hold a 
Chamber Mixer hosted by 
the City of Lake City at 
Darby Pavillion at Wilson 
Park on Thursday, May 
29 from 5-6:30 p.m.  Beer, 
wine and hor d’oeuvres will 
be served. RSVP to 386-
752-3690.

May 31
Grand Opening

The Gateway Art Gallery 
is celebrating the opening 
of its new, larger location 
with a grand opening cer-
emony on Saturday, May 
31 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. The location is 168 N 
Marion Ave, next to Ward 
Jewelers.  R.L. Lewis, 
Florida Highwaymen artist, 
will be demonstrating his 
art on site, live from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Raffle tickets for a 
watercolor original will be 
available for purchase.

June 4
Elder Options

Elder Options will have 
a public meeting on June 
4 at 10 a.m. in Conference 
Room A of their building, 
100 SW 75th Street, Suite 
301 in Gainesville. Call 352-
378-6649 with questions.

Lake City Newcomers
The Lake City 

Newcomers and Friends 
will meet Wednesday, 
June 4 for their Friendship 
Lunch at Red Lobster at 
11:30 a.m. Call Rose Taylor 
at 755-2175 for more.
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F O R B E S
F U N E R A L  H O M E

“Committed to serving your family with the 
honesty, respect, and integrity you deserve.”

386-752-5212

H.M. “Hank” Forbes

Owner/Licensed Funeral Director

Douglas L. Davidson/LFD

Keith Mobley/Manager

Visit Our Website for Helpful Resources www.forbesfuneralhome.net

768 W. Duval Street • Lake City, Florida 32055

Direct Cremation................................... $995.00

Traditional Funeral with Burial...... $6,295.00

Metal 20 Gauge Steel Casket (Four color choices), Sealing Vault, Open and Close of Grave,

Graveside, Chapel, or Church Service with one night visitation, Register Book, and Memorial Folders.

$1,000 REWARD
MISSING DACHSHUND

Named Daisy
Lost on corner of 47S and

Mauldin Rd.
Contact (386)755-4456,

(386)628-6228 or
(386)466-7164

Ready for Summer
Pools & River Floats

Tumblers & Water Bottles

WILSON’S OUTFITTERS
1291 SE Baya Dr, Lake City • (386) 755-7060

WilsonsOutfitters@comcast.net

Calcutta Sunglasses
Zips & Frog Leg Shade Holders

Reef Sandals on Sale

Rachel Susan (Susie)
Josephine Hardin

  Ms. Rachel Susan “Susie” Jo-
sephine Hardin passed away 
on Thursday the 15th of May, 
2014, surrounded by her loved 
ones. She is preceded by her be-
loved parents, Roger and Judy 
Hardin, and brother Danny. 
She is survived by her daughter 
Mary O’Donnell, and Mary’s 
husband L. J. O’Donnell, sib-
lings Roxie Vest, and husband 
Kenneth, David Hardin and his 
wife Kerrie, Tracy Hardin, Dean 
Hardin and wife Deborah, neph-
ews Charles, Daniel, Sword, 
Ryan, niece Emma, and numer-
ous relatives in various states.
  Susie had a great love for all 
animals and devoted much of 
her life to caring for her pets, 
and to the rescue and nurtur-
ing of wolf hybrids. She also 
adored spending time with chil-
dren and making them smile.
  Her family and friends will 
miss her and will keep her in 
their thoughts and hearts forever.
  Funeral arrangements are as 
follows: Catholic Mass at Epiph-
any Catholic Church, Thursday, 
May 29, 2014, at 10:0 am. After-
wards interment in Forest Lawn 
Memorial Gardens. A reception 
to follow at the reception hall 
at Epiphany Catholic Church.
 GATEWAY-FOREST LAWN 
FUNERAL HOME, 3596 
S. US Hwy 441, Lake City, 
FL 32025 (386) 752-1954. 
Please leave words of com-
fort for the family online at
www.gatewayforestlawn.com

Daniel Eugene Sumerel, Sr.

  Mr. Daniel Eugene Sumerel, 
Sr., 91, passed away on May 
15th 2014, a resident of Lake 
City Florida at the time of his 
death. He was 
born January 19, 
1923, to the late 
Allen E. Sum-
erel and Agnes 
Christine Chancey-Sumerel. He 
attended 11 years of school, and 
at 17 joined the Air Force Re-
serves where he served 4 years. 
He then became an Executive Oficer in the Civil Air Patrol.  
Dan was an entrepreneur, owning 
several small businesses and later 
selling everything and purchased 
a large tract of land and became 
a developer in the Great Smoky 
Mountains of North Carolina. 
  He is survived by his wife of 
47 years Shirley Frances Sum-
erel, one son Daniel Eugene 
Sumerel II, a daughter in law 
Jocelyn Sumerel, one daughter 
Teresa Lynne Cheatham, a son 
in law David Cheatham, one 
granddaughter Dria Danielle 
Sumerel, one grandson Joel Dion 
Cheatham and one step-grand-
son Philip Daniel Lopez.
  Arrangements trusted to 
ICS CREMATION & 
FUNERAL HOME, 357 
NW Wilks Lane Lake City, 
Florida 386-752-3436. 
www.icsfuneralservices.com 

Obituaries are paid advertise-
ments. For details, call the Lake 
City Reporter’s classified depart-
ment at 752-1293.

OBITUARIES

n To submit your Community Calendar  
item, contact Emily Lawson at 754-0424 or 
by email at elawson@lakecityreporter.com.COMMUNITY CALENDAR

DAVID KRAUS/Special to the Reporter

Spring cleaning
A Vietnam-era Navy fighter jet gets a good cleaning from volunteers Saturday morning. The jet, on display off northbound I-75 
in Columbia County, may be moved or sent to a military museum if the county decides it can no longer maintain it.
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month with the school principal 
and the district’s health services 
coordinator, it was agreed safe-
guards would be put in place 
to prevent loss of further med-
ication.

Boozer, who later admit-
ted stealing students’ medica-
tion and consuming it herself, 
according to a sheriff’s report, 
said she’d dropped the child’s 
Ritalin down the sink and need-
ed more. Boozer was arrested 
May 13 and charged with petit 
theft and possession of a con-
trolled substance, jail records 
show. 

During the February meet-
ing with Pinemount Principal 
Donna McAdams and District 
Coordinator for Health Care 
Services Kim Allison it was 
agreed stoppers would be kept in 
the sink in the nurse’s office and 
that the pills would be moved 
from a cabinet above the sink.

Both these precautions were 
put into place.

However, the Elwells say 
more was promised as well.

They claim one of the women 
– they don’t remember which 
– agreed to have another adult 
present when Boozer dispensed 
pills to their grandson. 

McAdams said she doesn’t 
remember the request and 
never made such a promise.

“I just know what I would do 
and what I wouldn’t do,” she 
said.

She also said she lacks the 
personnel to place a monitor in 
the nurse’s office when drugs 
are dispensed.

“I don’t have the staff to do 
that,” she said. “In a school set-
ting, that would really not be 
feasible.”

Allison said she would not 
have made such a promise 
because she lacks the authority 
to do so. 

McAdams said she did agree 
to tell Boozer to get help con-
trolling students when too 
large a crowd was gathered in 
the nurse’s office. Boozer had 
claimed she spilled the medica-
tion down the sink because of 
confusion from the 10-12 stu-
dents who had shown up all at 
once for their pills. 

McAdams said she told the 
Elwells that in the future, Boozer 
was to ask someone in the front 
office to help with crowd control 
when necessary. 

The school has a buddy sys-
tem, McAdams said, so if 10 stu-
dents are waiting to take their 
medicine, that means a crowd of 
20 is in the room at once. Plus, 
there may be sick students in 
the nurse’s office waiting to get 
picked up, she said. 

McAdams said it didn’t seem 
odd that Boozer spilled pills 
because of the large crowd in 
her office when it supposedly 
happened.

“It seemed very feasible that 
that could happen,” she said.

However, the Elwells stand 
behind their assertion that they 
were promised a monitor would 
be present when their grand-
son’s medication was dispensed. 

They were assured that 
“someone would be in there 
to help, especially when [their 
grandson] was in the nurse’s 
office getting his meds,” Chris 
Elwell said. 

Teresa Elwell said it was final-
ly agreed that a monitor would 
be present, not just when her 
grandson got his pills, but when 
drugs were dispensed to every 
student.

McAdams insisted that didn’t 
happen, but did say she may 
have been misunderstood. 

“My emphasis was that when 
it’s that crowded, we need some-
body else in there,” she said. 
“But how someone interprets 
that, I cannot control that.”

The Elwells originally wanted 
even more than they say they 
were promised.

Teresa Elwell said she 

began to cry at the meeting 
and begged for McAdams to 
drug test Boozer. According to 
her, McAdams said she didn’t 
have strong enough evidence 
to order a drug test, and felt 
it unnecessary because Boozer 
was drug tested when she was 
hired.

“They could’ve prevented it,” 
Chris Elwell said.

Delayed notification
According to her arrest 

report, Boozer admitted steal-
ing students’ pills beginning 
in October, and said she stole 
medication about 30 times and 
consumed it herself, sometimes 
at work. Allison said Boozer 
mostly stole ADD and ADHD 
medicine. 

School officials became sus-
picious earlier this month when 
a student’s mother came to 
Pinemount with a receipt for 27 
of her child’s pills that she had 
to replace because Boozer said 
she spilled them down the sink, 
McAdams said. Boozer was 
placed on leave and resigned 
following her arrest.

The Elwells scheduled the 
February meeting at Pinemount 
after eight of their grandson’s 
Ritalin pills went missing. 

Teresa Elwell had asked 
Boozer to call her whenever her 
grandson’s pills got low so he 
wouldn’t run out. On Feb. 18, 
Boozer called her to say her 
grandson only had one pill left. 

Chris Elwell said they knew 
he should’ve had more than one 
left, especially since there was 
no school the previous Friday 
due to the Olustee Festival or 
on Monday, Feb. 17, which was 
President’s Day.

Teresa Elwell said she had 
started keeping track of her 
grandson’s medication on a 
calendar because his pills had 
been running out sooner than 
they should have at school. 
She wasn’t home when she got 
Boozer’s call, but when she 
checked her calendar she saw 
her grandson should have had 
eight pills left, she said. 

The next morning, Feb. 19, 
she called Boozer to tell her 
what she had found.

“She [Boozer] paused before 
she answered, and she said ‘I 
bet you that was his [pills] I 
spilled down the sink,’” Teresa 
Elwell said.

She said during that phone 
call Boozer didn’t tell her when 
the pills were spilled. But about 
20 minutes later, Boozer called 
back and said she had a signed 
and witnessed form with the 
date of the spill, Feb. 10, record-
ed on it, Teresa Elwell said. 

“If [a spill] did happen, you 
report it then,” Chris Elwell 
said. “You don’t wait eight or 
nine days later.”

District and school policy do 
not allow for delayed parental 
notification of lost or spilled 
drugs.

Teresa Elwell said when 
Boozer called to tell her only 
one pill remained, she admitted 
to spilling pills before. However, 
the incident with her grandson’s 

pills was the first one document-
ed, according to school records 
at Pinemount.

“‘Her words were, ‘I have a 
tendency to drop pills down 
the sink.’ And it floored me. 
I couldn’t even say anything,” 
Teresa Elwell said.

Elwell said she immediately 
went to Pinemount to personally 
administer the one pill Boozer 
said her grandson had left. But 
when she arrived at the school, 
her grandson had no pills left, 
she said, and Boozer claimed 
she never said there was one pill 
remaining.

‘Unbelievable’
After that, Teresa Elwell 

turned to the district office for 
help.

She called Assistant 
Superintendent Narragansett 
Smith about the alleged pill 
spill, but Smith never called her 
back, she said. She later learned 
Smith had told McAdams to 
handle it at the school level, 
since the spill appeared to be 
an isolated incident. Supt. Terry 
Huddleston said that was the 
right procedure at that point in 
the investigation. 

Teresa Elwell then set up a 
meeting with McAdams, who 
said she was going to investigate 
the matter.

The meeting with McAdams 
and Allison followed a day or 
two later.

Teresa Elwell said McAdams 
and Allison defended Boozer at 
the meeting.

“They said, ‘We know her. 
She’s worked too hard. She just 
got her bachelor’s degree. She 
hasn’t slept since you guys made 
these allegations, She’s really 
goin’ through it,’” Teresa Elwell 
said. “I mean, they made us feel 
bad.”

After that meeting, the Elwells 
said they thought the problem 
was solved. 

“That was probably stupid,” 
Teresa Elwell said.

She said she trusted school 
officials to take care of things.

“When we left the meeting, 
we were a little bit uneasy but 
pretty much satisfied,” Chris 
Elwell said. “Now we see they 
were just saying all that to shut 
us up.”

The situation is still hard to 
fathom for his wife.

“It’s all so unbelievable. You 
know, when it was happening 
in February, you tell your-
self there’s no way,” she said. 
“There’s no way she’s doing 
that, and they’re standing up 
for her like this. There’s just 
no way. But now that it’s all out, 
and you look back at how, and 
them saying they were gonna 
watch her and do all this. And 
none of it. It’s unbelievable 
to me. I can’t wrap my mind 
around it.”

The wrong pills
When Boozer was arrest-

ed May 13, Columbia County 
Sherif f ’s Deputy Clint Dicks 
called Teresa Elwell to tell her 
her grandson had missing med-
ication and Boozer was under 

investigation.
Elwell picked up her grand-

son up from school immediately. 
She asked him if he had been 
given his medicine, she said. 
He told her that he had, but that 
he was given a yellow pill. His 
Ritalin is blue. 

“As soon as I said, ‘Does she 
give you your medicine?’ He 
said, ‘Yes, but it’s yellow,’” she 
said. “Like it had been some-
thing he’d been wanting to tell 
us but had forgot.”

Elwell then asked her grand-
son if he told Boozer that he was 
supposed to take a blue pill. He 
said that he did, but that Boozer 
“forgot.” She asked him what he 
meant.

“He said, ‘Nana, she just for-
got,’” Teresa Elwell said. 

The Elwells are having their 
grandson tested to see what the 
yellow pills he was given are.

The Elwells say the boy’s 
behavior deteriorated when he 
wasn’t receiving his prescribed 
medication. They said he had 
to be picked up from school on 
many occasions and constantly 
got in trouble.

His doctor increased his dos-
age numerous times because 
of those behavior problems, 
Teresa Elwell said. His prescrip-
tion was eventually upped to 25 
milligrams per day, she said. 
She said his doctor told her 
it was rare for a child to be 
prescribed that a high a dose – 
though it appears he may not 
have been getting any of it, the 
Elwells believe.

“Had he just been given his 
medicine, none of this would’ve 
happened,” Chris Elwell said. 

The child also suffers from 
seizures, so any changes to his 
medication had to be done grad-
ually, Teresa Elwell said. 

Fortunately, his seizure med-
ication is not administered 
during school hours, she said. 
But because he wasn’t given his 
Ritalin at school, he was taking 
twice the amount of Ritalin on 
the weekends as he was during 
the week, she said. 

He suffered from bad head-
aches and severe constipation 
during the school year as a 
result, she said. 

The Elwells’ grandson was 
not the only child at Pinemount 
to be given the wrong medica-
tion, according to parents.

Boozer allegedly stole 
Heather Bonanno’s 5-year-old 
son’s ADHD medicine, and 
he was given a different pill 
for about three weeks prior to 
Boozer’s arrest, Bonanno said. 
Her son was given a white pill, 
but his ADHD pill is a yellow-tan 
color, she said. 

His behavior rapidly changed 
for the worse after he was given 
different medication, Bonanno 
said. She said her son has been 
tested in an effort to determine 
what medicine he was given, but 
nothing showed up. She’s now 
trying to have a hair follicle test 
done, she said. That test is more 
precise, she said. 

Back on track
Now that he is back on his 

medication her grandson is fine, 
Teresa Elwell said.

She pulled him out of class 
and he is doing his schoolwork 
from home. 

Next year, he’ll attend Lake 
City Christian Academy.

The Elwells are somewhat 
concerned their grandson’s 
tumultuous year in kindergar-
ten has given him a bad taste for 
school.

“The one thing that worries 
me about it all happening this 
year is the impression that it’s 
had on him of school,” Teresa 
Elwell said. “He doesn’t want to 
go to school. He hates it. And I 
think that’s because he got in so 
much trouble at school and had 
to be sent to the office.”

But overall, they think their 
grandson will bounce back. He’s 
very smart, Chris Elwell said, 
and he and his wife help him 
with his homework every night.

“Going into first grade,” he 
said, “I think he’ll be fine.” 

By SARAH LOFTUS

sloftus@lakecityreporter.com

The former school nurse at 
Pinemount Elementary raised 
suspicions when she claimed 
to have spilled students’ med-
ications down the sink on at 
least two occasions, prompting 
her to ask for more pills. She 
later admitted to stealing stu-
dents’ medications and consum-
ing them herself, according to a 
sheriff’s arrest report.

However, school records show 
another Pinemount employee 
signed a form indicating she 
witnessed one of the supposed 
spills.

The “Record of Wasted, 
Spilled, or Dropped Medication” 
is dated Feb. 10 and purports 
to document nurse Marilee 
Boozer’s having spilled eight 
Ritalin pills down the sink in the 
nurse’s office.

It is signed by Boozer and wit-
nessed by Michelle Greenwald, 
then a member of the Pinemount 
front office staff.

District procedure calls for the 
nurse who spilled the medicine 
to immediately get a witness 
before cleaning it up, according 
to Kim Allison, district health 
services coordinator. The wit-
ness is supposed to “visualize” 
the spill, she said. 

“If you spill them in the sink, 
you’re supposed to stop and call 
a witness and then that witness 
will say, ‘Yes, I see one, two, 
three, four, five or whatever 
pills.’ That is the proper way of 
having a wasted amount of med-
ication,” Allison said.

The witness, as well as the 
nurse who spilled the medica-
tion, then signs the form.

The pills in this case were pre-
scribed to the 5-year-old grand-
son of Chris and Teresa Elwell, 
who told school officials they 
believed Boozer had stolen the 
pills and taken them herself.

Allison said if all the pills had 
gone down the drain, Greenwald 
shouldn’t have signed the form, 
or should’ve indicated on the 
form that she didn’t see all the 
spilled pills. 

Greenwald declined comment 
for this story and would not say 
whether she knew the proper 
procedure regarding the form 
or what her signature was sup-
posed to mean. 

But Allison and McAdams 
say they believe Greenwald did 
know, or should have known.

At district schools, selected 
members of the office staff and 
usually the principal are trained 
to fill in for the nurse when he or 
she is absent. Those employees 
go through the same training as 
school nurses, Allison said. In the 
training, they learn how to docu-
ment wasted or lost medications.

McAdams said she signed a 
document, presented to her by 
Boozer, indicating Greenwald 
had been “clinic trained” in this 
manner.

“If they had been clinic 
trained, they would know the 
purpose of the form,”  Supt. 
Terry Huddleston said. 

Greenwald declined comment 
pending completion of a sheriff’s 
investigation, she said. 

She left the district on March 
7 for what McAdams described 
as a higher-paying job with 
the Hamilton County School 
District.

PINEMOUNT
Continued From 1A

Supposed
pill spill:
Was there 
a witness?

SARAH LOFTUS/Lake City Reporter

In an interview at the Lake City Reporter last week, Chris and Teresa 
Elwell said officials at Pinemount Elementary promised in February to 
enact safeguards to prevent the loss of students’ medications.

School nurse later 
said she stole drugs, 
arrest report shows.

From staff reports

SUWANNEE COUNTY–A Live Oak 
man traveling as a passenger in a sports 
utility vehicle died when a pickup truck 
driver from Lake City pulled into the path 
of the vehicle he was riding in, according 
to Florida Highway Patrol reports.

Gerardo Santiago, 26, of Live Oak 
was killed in the crash, which occurred 
around 10 p.m. Friday near the intersec-
tion of County Road 136 and 185th Road in 

Suwannee County.
The drivers of both vehicles, Waylon 

Joseph Glenn, 25, of Lake City and 
Eduardo Hernandez, 23, of Live Oak 
were taken to area hospitals for treat-
ment.

According to FHP, Glenn was driving a 
2009 Ford F150 south on 185th Road, and 
had stopped at the intersection of County 
Road 136.

At the same time, Hernandez was driv-
ing a 2003 Nissan Murano, with Santiago 

as passenger, headed east on County Road 
136 approaching the intersection of 185th 
Road.

Reports said Glenn entered County 
Road 136 into the path of Hernandez’s 
vehicle and the front of Hernandez’s vehi-
cle hit the right side of Glenn’s vehicle. 
After the crash both vehicles came to rest 
on the southeast corner of the intersec-
tion.

Hernandez and Santiago were flown 
to Shands at the University of Florida. 

Santiago died in flight and was pro-
nounced dead upon arrival at the hospital. 
Hernandez was reported in serious con-
dition.

Neither Hernandez nor Santiago were 
wearing seat belts at the time of the crash, 
reports said.

Glenn was taken by ambulance to 
Shands Live Oak with minor injuries.

Charges in connection with the wreck 
are pending completion of the investiga-
tion, FHP said.

Local man involved in fatal crash Friday
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INSTRUCTIONS AND OFFICIAL RULES: One entry form per household. Entries must be submitted on official entry ballot. Photocopies and carbon not accepted. Must 
be 18 years of age to enter. Ballots must include name, age, address and telephone number. Entries not meeting these criteria will not be tabulated nor entered in the drawing for $150 worth 
of cash prizes. The Lake City Reporter reserves the right to verify all entries and to eliminate any category for any reason. This ballot must be postmarked by June 17, 2014 and mailed 
to: Reader’s Choice Contest - Lake City Reporter, PO Box 1709 Lake City, FL 32056. Ballot must have at least half  of the categories filled out to be considered valid. No purchase required. 
The Reporter will not be responsible for lost, late, misdirected, damaged or otherwise undeliverable mail. All entries become the property of the Lake City Reporter.  Winner will be notified 
by telephone and/or certified mail, and will have seven days to reply and claim the prize. Taxes are the responsibility of the winner. Winner agrees to publication of name, hometown and 
photograph. An announcement of the winner will appear in the Lake City Reporter. The name of the winner will not be given out by telephone. Judge’s decision is final. Contest coordinator 
will not enter into any written or oral discussion about the contest judge’s or awarding of the prize. Employees of the Lake City Reporter (and their immediate families and members of their 
household) are not eligible.

First Ballot Chosen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $100
Second Ballot  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $50

ENTER & WIN! 2014 Official Entry Ballot
(Simply Write In Your Choice For Columbia County’s Best and Return Ballot by June 17, 2014)

Name___________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________ State _________________ Zip _________________
Phone _________________________________________________________________ Age ___________
Email address ______________________________________________________________________

Are your a current subscriber?    YES ________       NO_______

FILL OUT THE BALLOT
(Must complete 50% of ballot to be counted)

ENTER YOUR NAME for the RANDOM DRAWING.

ANYONE CAN WIN .  .  .
WHY NOT YOU?

19th ANNUAL
Lake City Reporter
Reader’s Choice
AWARDS

Nominate and vote for your favorites 
in a variety of categories, from best 
local pool cleaner to best hair stylist,
THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

MAIL TO: The Reader’s Choice Awards
Lake City Reporter - PO Box 1709

Lake City, FL 32056

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:
June 17, 2014

Best All-around Restaurant________________
Best Bar_______________________________
Best Bar B Que__________________________
Best Breakfast__________________________
Best Buffet_____________________________
Best Burger____________________________
Best Caterer____________________________
Best Country Style Restaurant_____________
Best Deli_______________________________
Best Dinner Under $10____________________
Best Donuts____________________________
Best Drive Thru_________________________
Best Early Bird Dinner___________________
Best Fried Chicken_______________________
Best Hot Wings_________________________
Best Lunch Special______________________
Best Mexican Restaurant__________________
Best Asian Cuisine_______________________
Best Pizza______________________________
Best Restaurant Atmosphere______________
Best Salad Bar__________________________
Best Sandwich__________________________
Best Seafood ___________________________
Best Steak_____________________________
Best Sub______________________________
Best Sushi_____________________________
Best Hot Dog___________________________

Best Attorney__________________________
Best Automotive Salesperson_____________
Best Chiropractor_______________________
Best Dentist____________________________
Best Electrician_________________________
Best Event Planner_______________________
Best Doctor____________________________
Best Hair Stylist_________________________
Best Home Builder______________________
Best Insurance Agent____________________
Best Masseuse__________________________
Best Orthodontist_______________________
Best Pharmacist________________________
Best Photographer______________________
Best Plumber___________________________
Best Real Estate Agent_________________

Best Tattoo Artist______________________
Best Veterinarian______________________

Best Assisted Living Fac.___________________
Best Auto Body Shop_____________________
Best Auto Electronics____________________
Best Auto Service_______________________
Best Bank______________________________
Best Barber Shop_______________________
Best Carpet Cleaner_____________________
Best Cellular Store______________________
Best Child Care Center___________________
Best Civic Organization__________________
Best Cleaning Service___________________
Best Credit Union_______________________
Best Dance Studio______________________
Best Dry Cleaner________________________
Best Electronic Repair____________________
Best Emergency Room___________________
Best Funeral Home______________________
Best Gym______________________________
Best Hair Salon__________________________
Best Hearing Center_____________________
Best Heating & Air Company______________
Best Home Health Care Provider___________
Best Hospital___________________________
Best Karate School______________________
Best Lawn Care_________________________
Best Lawn Mower Sales/Service____________
Best Medical Clinic______________________
Best Motorcycle Repair__________________
Best Nail Salon_________________________
Best Oil Change ________________________
Best Optical Store_______________________
Best Pest Control_______________________
Best Pet Boarding_______________________
Best Pet Grooming______________________
Best Pharmacy__________________________
Best Place for a Massage__________________
Best Place to Buy Meat___________________
Best Pool/Spa Service and Repair___________
Best Printer____________________________
Best Nursing Home_____________________

Best Auto Parts Store____________________
Best Real Estate Agency__________________
Best Swimming Pool Sales/Installation_______
Best Tanning Salon______________________
Best Towing Company____________________
Best Window Tinting_____________________
Best Antique Store______________________
Best Appliance Dealer___________________
Best Bedding___________________________
Best Boat Dealer________________________
Best Consignment/Thrift Store____________
Best Convenience Store__________________
Best Domestic Auto Dealer_______________
Best Fabric Store________________________
Best Feed Store_________________________
Best Floor Covering Store_________________
Best Florist_____________________________
Best Furniture Store_____________________
Best Garden/Nursery____________________
Best Gift Store__________________________
Best Hardware Store_____________________
Best Import Auto Dealer__________________
Best Jewelry Store_______________________
Best Manufactured HomeDealer____________
Best Motorcycle/ATV Dealer_____________
Best Pawn Shop_______________________
Best Pet Shop__________________________
Best Place to Buy Tires_________________
Best Produce___________________________
Best Shoe Store________________________
Best Spa/Hot Tub Dealer________________
Best Truck Dealer______________________
Best Used Auto Dealer__________________

Best Activity Center_____________________
Best Apartment Complex________________
Best Golf Course______________________
Best Hotel/Motel_______________________
Best Place for a Wedding_________________
Best Place for a Wedding Reception_________
Best Retirement Community______________
Best Campground_______________________

BEST PEOPLE 

BEST PLACES

BEST DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

BEST SERVICES
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By MEGAN REEVES

mreeves@lakecityreporter.com

C hildren and adults, veterans 
and non-veterans alike all gath-
ered on the front lawn of the 

Lake City VA Medical Center for one 
purpose Friday: to show their pride as 
Americans.

The center held its 20th annual 
Memorial Day ceremony at 9:30 a.m. 
to honor those who gave all.

The theme of this year’s event was 
“Catch the Spirit,” and featured keynote 
speaker Leandra G. Johnson, Columbia 
County Third Circuit Judge. 

Johnson spoke of the importance of 
remembering our veterans and their sac-
rifices both this weekend and year-round.

“When you wake up in the morning, 
grab a cup of coffee and go get the 
newspaper, let that be your time to 
remember,” she said. “Remember the 
ones who died so that you could have 
freedom of the press, of ideas and 
freedom without repercussions.”

Freedom of religion, the right to 
bear arms and the right to a fair trial. 
We should credit these freedoms as 
well to our men and women buried in 

their uniforms, she said.
“I think all Americans need to catch 

the spirit,” agreed Michael Nemish, a 
U.S. Army veteran and Commander of 
the Columbia County Chapter of the 
Military Order of the Purple Heart.

Nemish has been attending the 
event for 10 years and said the crowd 
this year was the biggest he has seen.

About 350 attended Friday’s event.
“It just makes my heart feel good,” 

he said.
Benjamin Givens, a U.S. Army veter-

an who has been a recreational thera-
pist at the medical center for 36 years, 
agreed this time of year is special.

“This event always reminds me of 
the guys I served with who are no lon-
ger here,” he said. “It’s full of special 
moments for me.”

Givens works closely with the 
patients at the VA and helped walk and 
wheel them out to see the ceremony.

“It’s important to me for them to 
see this,” he said.

He stood by Alberto Filippini, a 21st 
Aviation Regiment engineer who served 
in the U.S. Air Force, and Korean vet-
eran Louis Schalamowitiz. Both men 
sat waving their miniature American 

flags to the words being sung by the 
Richardson Middle School Chorus.

“You’re a grand old flag, you’re a 
high flying flag,” they sang. “And for-
ever in peace may you wave.”

The ceremony concluded with a lay-
ing of the wreath to commemorate the 
fallen heroes of our nation, as well as a 
reminder to participate in the National 
Moment of Remembrance at 3 p.m. on 
Monday.

“On this memorial day weekend, let 
us pause and reflect on just what these 
men and women in uniform have 
given and sacrificed so unselfishly and 
so freely,” Johnson said. “May God 
bless our veterans, our fallen, and may 
God bless America.”

She encouraged attendees to think 
about the families who have kissed their 
sons and daughters goodbye for the last 
time. Their sacrifices have enriched our 
nation as well, and those are sacrifices 
that we cannot forget, she said.

“It’s easy to forget. Even I, as a 
Vietnam veteran, forget once in a 
while,” Nemish said. “But it don’t take 
me long to remember.”

He said his family and children 
always call him their hero, but he 
often declines the title.

“Our heroes came home in body 
bags,” he said. “And I try and remem-
ber them every day.”

Honoring those who have served

Veterans and the community gathered Friday to 
‘Catch the Spirit’ and remember those who gave all.

Officers from the Lake City Police Department Honor 
Guard presented the colors during the 20th Annual 
Memorial Day Ceremony at the Lake City VA Medical 
Center Friday.

Columbia County resident Alix Williams performs 
the National Anthem at the 20th Annual Memorial 
Day Ceremony at the Lake City VA Medical Center.

Wilbur Corbitt, a member of the Order of Purple Hearts and 
a veteran of the U.S. Army, sits at the 20th Annual Memorial 
Day Ceremony at the Lake City VA Medical Center Friday.

Keynote speaker Leandra G. Johnson, Third 
Judicial Circuit Judge for Columbia County, 
encouraged the city to “Catch the Spirit,” which 
was the theme of the event.

Leandra G. Johnson, Third Judicial Circuit Judge for Columbia County, and police officer Larry Shallar place a wreath to commemorate fallen U.S. veterans.

Cooper Brasfield, a 12-year-old member of the Richardson 
Middle School chorus smiles and waits to perform.

Alberto Filippini, a 21st Aviation engineer veteran of the U.S. Airforce, waves his flag to the music performed by the 
Richardson Middle School chorus.
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are,” he said.

Slight gains in math
Sixty-one percent of local 

3rd-graders passed math, 
compared to 60 percent last 
year. The statewide passing 
rate in both years was 58 
percent.

Five Points shot up 19 
points over last year, from 
41 to 60 percent passing. 
However, Melrose fell from 
49 to 30 percent in 2014.

Among charter schools, 
Belmont recorded a 68 
percent passing rate in its 
first year while Shining Star 
Academy of the Arts report-
ed a passing rate of 15 per-
cent, down from 24 percent 
in 2013.

“The 24 percent passing 
was a concern last year, 
but dropping to 15 per-
cent is very concerning,” 
Huddleston said. “And it’s 
all based on the level of 
instruction and the quali-
ty of instruction. And the 
teacher in the classroom.”

Big gains in writing
Writing scores rose dra-

matically among 8th- and 
10th-graders locally. Both 
groups improved their 
passing rate by 15 points. 
For 8th-graders the figure 
rose from 31 to 46 percent 
passing. The state average 
is 56 percent. Among local 
10th-graders, 52 percent 
passed this year, compared 
to 37 percent in 2013. The 
state average is 64 percent.

Lake City Middle School 
gained 20 points, from 
36 percent in 2013 to 56 
percent passing in 2014. 
Richardson Middle School 
rose from 19 to 33 per-
cent and Fort White High 
School improved from 35 to 
41 percent.

County 4th-graders didn’t 
fare as well, with a 48 per-
cent passing rate, compared 
to 52 percent in 2013. This 
year’s state average was 53 
percent.

Big gains at some schools 
in 4th-grade writing were 
offset by even bigger losses 
at others.

Summers Elementary fell 
20 points, from 55 percent 
passing in 2013 to 35 per-
cent this year. Five Points 
dropped 18 points from 
2013, to 41 percent pass-
ing. Fort White Elementary 
School fell from 45 percent 
to 34. 

Huddleston said he 
wasn’t surprised by the 
decline at Summers.

“Even as late as last week 
I spoke to a teacher over 
there and she said “We’re 
worried to death,’” he said.

The drop at Five Points 
was a surprise though.

“We were really expect-
ing a lower score at 
Summers, but we were 
totally surprised by Five 
Points,” Huddleston said. 
“We were not expecting that 
at all.”

Some schools – Niblack, 
Eastside and Pinemount 
– showed major improve-
ment, however.

Niblack rose from 66 
to 81 percent; Eastside, 
from 46 to 59 percent; and 
Pinemount, from 63 to 85.

Huddleston credit-
ed the Dif ferentiated 
Accountability team that 
visited all three schools.

“That’s impressive to me 
because every school had 
the same opportunity to 
have them come in and help 
them, look at their practice 
writings and make sugges-
tions about how we can 
improve,” he said. “These 
schools took advantage of 
that and it paid off.”

Among charter schools, 
Belmont Academy 4th-grad-
ers passed at a rate of 20 
percent, while the school’s 
8th-grade passing rate 
was 64 percent. This is 
Belmont’s first year taking 
the FCAT.

Shining Star Academy of 
the Arts turned in another 
disappointing performance. 
Just 13 percent of 4th-grad-
ers passed FCAT writing, 
compared to 15 percent last 
year.

FCAT
Continued From 1A

were glad they did.
Mischa Underwood, of Warner 

Robins, Ga., came with family and 
friends to Columbia County to 
tube the river on Saturday.

“My husband has been here 
several times and he wanted the 
rest of us to enjoy it since we’ve 
never been,” she said. “We loved 
it.”

Teagan Hopkins, an elementary 
school-aged child who was trav-
eling with Underwood, said she 
liked naming the dragon flies and 
other creatures as she traveled 
down the river.

“I got to see a manatee,” she 
added.

 Park manager Mebane Cory-
Ogden said Saturday saw a steady 
line of visitors to the park.

She said the north end limit, 
which is 750 people, was at capac-
ity by around 11 a.m.

“The south end is also busy,” 
she said. “There are quite a few 
family reunions going on, so there 
are quite a few people at the head 
springs swimming and picnick-
ing.”

She said attendance on 
Memorial Day always rates in the 
top three.

“Memorial Day is not as busy 
as July 4, but it’s comparable to 
Labor Day, if not just a little bit 
busier because it’s the unofficial 
start of summer season for every-
body,” she said.

Heavy spring rains caused the 
river to flood which is resulting 
in tubing routes being shortened.

“Right now because of flooding, 
the south takeout is not available 
for tubers, but canoers and kayak-
ers can use it,” Ogden said. “It’s 
because of river flooding and it’s 
subject to change at a moment’s 
notice. Mother Nature is playing 
her tricks.”

With the river flooding, the 
park is promoting its wildlife and 
scenery until tubing gets back to 
normal.

“We’re encouraging people 
to walk down to the mid-point 
instead of waiting on the tram,” 
Ogden said, noting the wait could 
be anywhere from 30-45 minutes. 
“It’s only a 15-minute walk down a 
beautiful nature trail. It helps peo-
ple get healthy. We’re encouraging 
people to experience more than 

just the river.”
Keith Young watched as employ-

ees from Lowe’s Tube Rentals tied 
tubes and floats to the back of his 
pickup truck. Young, from Tifton, 
Ga., was with a group of 15-20 
people who decided to float down 
the Ichetucknee River as a “spur 
of the moment” decision.

“I love everything about floating 

down the river on a tube,” he said. 
“It’s relaxing, it has cold water 
and when you get used to the cold 
water you can relax, sit there and 
just float.”

Local tube rental vendors had 
mixed reactions to the level of 
activity for the first day of tubing 
season.

“I think it’s looking pretty 

good,” said Linda Lynch, Lowe’s 
Tube Rentals co-owner. “The river 
is where we hoped it would be. 
It’s still a little flooded, but I think 
by next weekend we may be OK. 
People are coming and that’s the 
biggest thing.”

Lynch said Memorial Day starts 
a little slower than the other holi-
days during the summer, but she’s 
expecting an increase in business 
today.

Linda Soride, owner of 
Ichetucknee Tube Center, was not 
as optimistic about increased visi-
tors to the park today.

“It’s kind of slow right now,” she 
said. “People call right now and 
ask about the river and I have to 
tell them that it’s flooded, so some 
of them don’t want to come and 
they said they would come later.”

Soride said traditionally the 
Saturday of a holiday weekend is 
their busiest day.

“On Saturdays I’ll get here 
about six in the morning and on 
Sundays, I’ll get here about 7 a.m. 
because it’s slower,” she said. “I’m 
hoping this year’s tubing season 
is going to be awesome. I have a 
lot of competition up the road and 
I’m believing God will bring good 
people to me.”

Showcasing culture at the Folk Fest
By TONY BRITT

tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

Cameron Cato can 
“crack” and “pop” a cow 
whip.

Saturday the youngster 
held two white rawhide 
cow whips, jumped around 
and caused a “pop.” Flailed 
his arms and the whips 
popped again. He twirled 
around and made both 
whips “pop” at the same 
time.

Cato, 16, of  Summerfield, 
entertained a small audi-
ence with a sport whip 
cracking performance 
and demonstration at the 
62nd Annual Florida Folk 
Festival.

Florida’s heritage, from 
the origins of the cracker 
cowboy to the sounds of 
gospel music, steel drums, 
folk tales, crafts and foods 
will be celebrated again 
today as the 62nd Annual 
Florida Folk Festival con-
tinues in White Springs.

Though he’s only 16, 
Cato was experienced in 
performing with a cow 
whip and plans to keep the 
Florida cracker cowboy 
tradition alive.

About a year ago, Cato 
began an apprenticeship 
with George Altman, a 
master buckskin whip 
maker from Wauchula, 
and during the festival the 
two demonstrated how to 
make buckskin whips.

“It’s been done for 
hundreds of years in the 
state,” Cato said. “I had 
been making nylon cow 
whips for about six years. 
I always wanted to learn 
how to make buckskin cow 
whips, I just had nobody 
to teach me. So, when I 
heard about this opportu-
nity I got ahold of it pretty 
quickly.”

Cato said he has always 
known his family histo-
ry and lineage and there 
weren’t many people left to 
teach him the art of mak-

ing a buckskin whip.
“I knew there wasn’t 

many of us left,” he said. 
“A lot of the cow land and 
orange groves are getting 
developed and you don’t 
see buckskin cow whips as 
much, so I wanted to pre-
serve that heritage.”

Less than five minutes 
earlier, Mary Baugh, 
decided she would dance 
to the beat of steel drums.

Baugh, of Orange Park, 
was attending her first 
Florida Folk Festival and 
wound up dancing for the 
audience along with mem-
bers of the Rincones de 
Mexico, a Mexican Folk 
Dance group.

“I love the Florida Folk 
Festival,” she said. “It’s 
been a wonderful experi-
ence. That music, the steel 
drums, is happy music. I 
will be back.”

Baugh was one of 30 peo-
ple from the Jacksonville 
area who traveled to the 
Florida Folk Festival with 
Destinations Unlimited 
Tours.

Cato and Altman’s 
exhibit, as well as Baugh’s 
desire to dance, is the epit-
ome of what the Florida 
Folk Festival stands for, 
said Andrea Thomas, 
a park service specialist 
at Stephen Foster Folk 
Culture Center State Park.

“The purpose of the 
Florida Folk Festival is to 
showcase and celebrate 
the culture and heritage 
of Florida and everything 
and everyone that has 
made Florida,” she said. 
“It’s our home state and 
we love it for a reason and 
now we get to celebrate 
the reasons why.”

The 62nd Annual Florida 

Folk Festival is concentrat-
ed on featuring aspects of 
the Upper and Lower St. 
Johns River basins with 
exhibits on whip making, 
dancing, wood carving, 
fly fishing and other crafts 
native to the area. The 
foods of Florida were also 
chronicled, whether it has  
Greek, Mediterranean or 

Cuban roots, as well as 
drinks such as rootbeer 
floats and lime fizzes.

Thomas said what is 
special about this year’s 
festival is all the new acts 
they’ve added to pay hom-
age to Florida entertain-
ers.

“We’re revamping and 
restyling things,” she said.

Photos by TONY BRIITT/Lake City Reporter

Mark W. Rice, a chainsaw artist, works on creating a wood-
en bear sculpture.

Members of the Michael Kernahan steel drum group per-
form during Saturday’s activities at the 62nd Annual Florida 
Folk Festival.

Cameron Cato, 16, of Summerfield, performs during a sport 
whip cracking exhibition. 

ICHETUCKNEE
Continued From 1A

Photos by TONY BRITT/Lake City Reporter

Visitors to the Ichetucknee Springs State Park north end take a swim at the Ichetucknee Springs head spring.

Anthony Mage (right), a park attendant, helps a visitor load a float onto a 
truck Saturday at the Ichetucknee Springs State Park south end.
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Before careful what you 
asked for, especially if 
you are asking Mother 
Nature for something.  
On this date in 1987, a 
man was reportedly 
standing on a boat in 
Bistineau, L.A. when he 
asked to be struck by 
lightning.  Nature 
obliged, killing the man.
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OFFER NOT AVAILABLE ON EXISTING CAMPUS LOANS. OFFER IS FOR NEW LOANS ONLY. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE.  1. Subject to credit and property approval. Your rate may be higher based on your creditworthiness and property valuation. Higher rates apply to 
non-owner-occupied properties. O� er excludes mobile homes. Property insurance is required; � ood and/or title insurance may be required at an additional expense to the 
 borrower. Example: a $57,500 loan at 4.871% for six years would require 71 monthly payments of $930.25 and a � nal payment of $345.15; total � nance charge of $8,739.47, 
for a total of payments of $66,047.47 and a total amount � nanced of $57,308.00. APR = Annual Percentage Rate. APR is 4.99%.  2. No closing costs for � xed-rate home 
equity loans $10,000 to $50,000. $500 o�  closings costs for loans over $50,000. Normal closing costs range from $125 to $1,000. Appraisal fees not included and may be 
required prior to  closing.  3. Credit approval and initial deposit of $5 required. Mention this ad and we’ll waive the $15 new membership fee. This credit union is federally 
insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Membership is open to anyone in Alachua, 

Columbia and Suwannee counties!3
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From home improvements to college, a CAMPUS 
home equity loan can open a lot of doors. 

www.campuscu.com

HOME EQUITY 
LOAN FROM 
CAMPUS
AS LOW AS

APR1

Fixed
Up to 6 years 
(Other rates and terms 

also available)

Hundreds of possibilities, all under one roof – yours.

Apply online at campuscu.com for fast approval, 

or call 754-9088 and press 4 today!

•  Up to 90% fi nancing available  

•  Use the equity in your home for a new pool, home 
 improvements, education expenses or even a vacation
•  No closing costs for home equity loans $10,000 to $50,0002

This credit union is federally insured by the 

National Credit Union Administration.

NATIONAL FORECAST MAP  3 p.m. today 

NATIONAL FORECAST:

KEY TO CONDITIONS:  c=cloudy, dr=drizzle, f=fair, fg=fog, h=hazy, i=ice, pc=partly cloudy, r=rain, s=sunny,    
sh=showers, sn=snow, ts=thunderstorms, w=windy. 
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                                   Upper-level low pressure will continue to produce scattered showers 
and thunderstorms over the Plains. High pressure will produce dry and pleasant conditions 
from the Great Lakes to the mid-Atlantic coast. 
 

96°, Valdosta, GA 28°, Wolf Creek Pass, CO

Saturday Today Saturday Today Saturday Today

Saturday Today Saturday Today Saturday Today

Albany 69/53/.02 76/53/pc

Albuquerque 64/52/.00 69/51/ts

Anchorage 60/44/.00 62/45/pc

Atlanta 86/69/.00 86/67/pc

Baltimore 72/51/.01 82/57/pc

Billings 74/54/.00 76/53/pc

Birmingham 86/66/.00 88/67/pc

Bismarck 82/57/.00 82/56/ts

Boise 63/55/.00 82/55/s

Boston 60/51/.00 67/58/ts

Buffalo 64/48/.00 76/56/pc

Charleston SC 84/69/.00 85/66/pc

Charleston WV 73/46/.00 82/53/s

Charlotte 80/62/.00 81/63/pc

Cheyenne 63/48/.00 69/47/ts

Chicago 72/50/.00 79/64/pc

Cincinnati 75/51/.00 82/57/s

Cleveland 73/46/.00 76/55/pc

Columbia SC 66/60/.18 81/66/ts

Dallas 84/72/.00 87/71/pc

Daytona Beach 91/71/.00 88/70/pc

Denver 55/52/.04 70/49/ts

Des Moines 77/61/.00 81/65/ts

Detroit 77/52/.00 79/58/pc

El Paso 82/59/.00 86/62/pc

Fairbanks 57/44/.00 57/41/sh

Greensboro 78/57/.00 83/60/pc

Hartford 66/53/.02 77/54/ts

Honolulu 77/71/.86 88/74/ts

Houston 86/70/.00 85/72/pc

Indianapolis 72/52/.00 81/59/pc

Jackson MS 80/68/.00 91/63/pc

Jacksonville 91/69/.00 87/68/ts

Kansas City 68/60/.02 80/67/ts

Las Vegas 81/71/.00 97/76/pc

Little Rock 87/68/.00 88/68/pc

Los Angeles 66/61/.00 74/64/fg

Memphis 85/71/.00 88/70/pc

Miami 90/75/.00 91/74/pc

Minneapolis 75/57/.00 81/66/ts

Mobile 86/66/.00 90/65/fg

New Orleans 84/69/.00 85/69/pc

New York 68/57/.02 74/59/pc

Oakland 62/55/.00 76/56/s

Oklahoma City 80/64/.00 79/66/ts

Omaha 75/63/.00 82/62/ts

Orlando 91/73/.00 93/70/ts

Philadelphia 71/57/.00 80/63/pc

Phoenix 86/70/.00 97/73/pc

Pittsburgh 72/48/.00 77/51/pc

Portland ME 62/51/.00 61/51/sh

Portland OR 63/55/.00 69/54/sh

Raleigh 77/54/.00 85/60/pc

Rapid City 72/51/.00 79/53/ts

Reno 73/59/.00 86/52/pc

Sacramento 84/57/.00 96/60/s

Salt Lake City 60/55/.06 76/53/pc

San Antonio 74/72/.00 87/71/pc

San Diego 66/64/.00 67/61/pc

San Francisco 64/55/.00 66/54/s

Seattle 60/53/.00 64/54/r

Spokane 66/52/.00 74/51/cd

St. Louis 80/61/.00 84/70/ts

Tampa 87/73/.00 92/74/ts

Tucson 81/60/.00 88/65/pc

Washington 77/57/.00 81/63/pc

Acapulco 87/80/.00 86/77/pc

Amsterdam 66/55/.00 66/50/r

Athens 82/55/.00 77/66/s

Auckland 68/60/.00 66/60/r

Beijing 78/66/.00 78/62/r

Berlin 71/57/.00 75/55/pc

Buenos Aires 60/46/.00 60/46/s

Cairo 87/64/.00 87/66/s

Geneva 69/48/.00 69/46/s

Havana 87/66/.00 87/69/s

Helsinki 84/57/.00 80/59/s

Hong Kong 89/80/.00 89/78/ts

Kingston 87/78/.00 89/80/ts

La Paz 53/30/.00 57/21/pc

Lima 73/66/.00 73/66/pc

London 60/50/.00 60/48/ts

Madrid 71/48/.00 73/50/s

Mexico City 73/59/.00 78/59/pc

Montreal 69/51/.00 71/53/ts

Moscow 82/55/.00 84/62/s

Nairobi 78/55/.00 78/53/pc

Nassau 87/73/.00 84/75/s

New Delhi 104/77/.00 111/80/s

Oslo 48/46/.00 73/51/ts

Panama 91/77/.00 87/77/ts

Paris 60/50/.00 64/46/r

Rio 71/69/.00 78/68/r

Rome 80/60/.00 78/55/s

San Juan PR 87/78/.02 87/77/pc

Santiago 86/73/.00 87/71/pc

Seoul 82/68/.00 84/60/cd

Singapore 89/78/ - 91/80/pc

St. Thomas VI 84/77/.00 87/78/pc

Sydney 77/59/.00 77/57/s

Tel Aviv 78/64/.00 80/62/s

Tokyo 75/59/.00 75/64/s

Toronto 64/46/.00 68/50/s

Vienna 78/60/.00 73/59/ts

Warsaw 82/62/.00 84/59/s
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By TIM KIRBY
tkirby@lakecityreporter.com

Two early turnovers set 
the tone as Columbia High 
rolled to a 45-7 win in its 
spring game against Fort 
White High at Memorial 
Stadium on Saturday.

Fort White fumbled on 
its first possession and 
Zedrick Woods came up 
with the ball and returned 
it 20 yards for a touchdown 
less than two minutes into 
the game.

The Indians moved into 
Columbia territory on the 
next drive, courtesy of a 
35-yard run by Cameron 
White. The Indians couldn’t 
get closer than the Tigers’ 
30 and the drive ended with 
an interception.

“If we don’t have those 
turnovers we can get a lit-
tle momentum going,” Fort 
White head coach Demetric 
Jackson said. “That’s a big 
key, especially early in a 
game.”

Columbia went to a 
steady diet of running 
back Lonnie Underwood. 
Fort White staved off the 
first drive and the teams 
exchanged punts.

Columbia quarterback 
Jake Thomas ignited the 

Tigers on their next drive 
with a 27-yard completion 
to Dallon Washington. 
Underwood matched the 
27 yards with his next four 
carries to set up a first-and-
goal. Underwood scored 
the touchdown from three 
yards out for a 14-0 lead at 
9:31 of the second quarter.

Columbia spelled 
Underwood on its next 
series, but that only spelled 
trouble for the Indians. 
Kamario Bell broke a  
71-yard run for a touch-
down. The Tigers’ 21-0 lead 
lasted until halftime.

Fort White quarterback 
DJ Jackson had a 34-yard 
scramble late in the second 
quarter.

Fort White stopped 
Columbia’s opening drive 
of the second half, but fum-
bled the ball right back. 
The Tigers turned it into a 
29-yard field goal by Hunter 
Houston. Houston and 
Brant Nelson split the kick-
ing duties for Columbia.

Fort White faced a fourth-
and-4 on its next posses-
sion. Tyler Reed, who was 
the victim of the early fum-
ble that went for a touch-
down, got his hands back 
on the ball and ran 40 yards 
to the Tigers’ 8. He got 

the remaining eight yards 
on his next run. Brandon 
Shrum’s PAT made it 24-7 
at 4:14 of the third quarter.

Depth took over as 
Columbia showcased more 
running backs. Daylon 
Sheppard and Earl Frames 
took turns carrying the 
ball.

Frames scored on a  
23-yard run and Sheppard 
scored from 43 yards out 
late in the third quarter.

Columbia got a final 
rushing touchdown on a 
five-yard run by Dariaun 
Dallas.

“I saw our kids grow 
from day one in the spring, 
but we are always chas-
ing to get better,” Columbia 
head coach Brian Allen 
said. “Our offense did some 
things well, but we have to 
be better up front. We have 
two of our best players on 
the defensive side and they 
are surrounded by others 
who fly to the football.”

Jackson was encour-
aged in his search for a  
quarterback.

“DJ managed the game 
pretty good,” Jackson said. 
“He did a good job of run-
ning the option. Our guys 
played hard knowing the 
situation.”
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TENT LIQUIDATION
ONLY ONE DAYLEFT TO CATCHTHE SALE

Monday, May 26

No Interest
Financing48

MONTHS WAC

PHOTO COURTESY BRENT KUYKENDALL

Columbia High quarterback Jake Thomas (6) hands off to running back Lonnie Underwood (24) during the first quarter of the CHS-Fort White High spring game on Saturday.

Columbia conquest
Tigers beat Fort White, 45-7, in spring game

PHOTO COURTESY BRENT KUYKENDALL

Fort White quarterback DJ Jackson scrambles and is chased by Brandon Maxwell (5).
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TELEVISION

TV sports

Today

AUTO RACING

7:30 a.m.

NBC — Formula One, Monaco Grand 

Prix

Noon

ABC — IndyCar, Indianapolis 500

6 p.m.

FOX — NASCAR, Sprint Cup,  

Coca-Cola 600, at Concord, N.C.

10 p.m.

ESPN2 — NHRA, Kansas Nationals, at 

Topeka, Kan. (same-day tape)

COLLEGE BASEBALL

Noon

ESPNU — American Athletic 

Conference, championship, at Clearwater

1 p.m.

ESPN2 — Atlantic Coast Conference, 

championship, at Greensboro, N.C.

FS1 — Big East Conference,  

championship, at Brooklyn, N.Y.

4:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Southeastern Conference, 

championship, at Hoover, Ala.

5:30 p.m.

FS1 — Big 12 Conference,  

championship, at Oklahoma City

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

3 p.m.

ESPN — NCAA Division I, play-

offs, super regionals, game 3, Florida vs. 

Washington, at Gainesville (if necessary)

8 p.m.

ESPN2 — NCAA Division I, play-

offs, super regionals, game 3, Oregon vs. 

Minnesota, at Eugene, Ore. (if necessary)

GOLF

7:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, BMW 

PGA Championship, final round

1 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, Crowne Plaza 

Invitational, final round

3 p.m.

CBS — PGA Tour, Crowne Plaza 

Invitational, final round

NBC — PGA of America, Senior PGA 

Championship, final round

TGC — LPGA, Mobile Bay Classic, 

final round

HOCKEY

2 p.m.

NBCSN — IIHF, World Championship, 

championship, at Minsk, Belarus

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

1:30 p.m.

MLB — Regional coverage, Regional 

coverage, Boston at Tampa Bay or 

Cleveland at Baltimore

4 p.m.

WGN — Chicago Cubs at San Diego

8 p.m.

ESPN — St. Louis at Cincinnati

NBA BASKETBALL

8:30 p.m.

TNT — Playoffs, conference finals, 

game 3, San Antonio at Oklahoma City

NHL HOCKEY

8 p.m.

NBCSN — Playoffs, conference finals, 

Montreal at N.Y. Rangers

TENNIS

Noon

NBC — French Open, first round, 

at Paris

5 a.m.

ESPN2 — French Open, first round, 

at Paris

———

Monday

BOXING

9 p.m.

FS1 — Champion Rene Alvarado  

(20-2-0) vs. Rocky Juarez (29-10-1), 

for WBC Silver featherweight title, at  

El Paso, Texas

COLLEGE BASEBALL

Noon

ESPNU — NCAA, Division I, 

Championship Selection Show

GOLF

5 p.m.

TGC — NCAA, Division I playoffs, 

final round individual stroke play

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

4 p.m.

ESPN — N.Y. Yankees at St. Louis

WGN — Chicago Cubs at San 

Francisco

7 p.m.

ESPN — Boston at Atlanta

8 p.m.

MLB — Regional coverage, Cincinnati 

at L.A. Dodgers or Houston at Kansas 

City

MEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

1 p.m.

ESPN2 — NCAA, Division I playoffs, 

championship

NBA BASKETBALL

8:30 p.m.

ESPN — Playoffs, conference finals, 

game 4, Indiana at Miami

NHL HOCKEY

9 p.m.

NBCSN — Playoffs, conference finals, 

game 4, Chicago at Los Angeles

TENNIS

Noon

NBC — French Open, first round

5 a.m.

ESPN2 — French Open, first round

WNBA BASKETBALL

3:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Minnesota at Chicago

BASKETBALL

NBA playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS

Today

San Antonio at Oklahoma City,  

8:30 p.m.

Monday

Indiana at Miami, 8:30 p.m.

BASEBALL

AL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Toronto 27 22 .551 —

Baltimore 24 22 .522 1½

New York 24 23 .511 2

Tampa Bay 21 28 .429 6

Boston 20 27 .426 6

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Detroit 28 16 .636 —

Minnesota 23 22 .511 5½

Chicago 25 25 .500 6

Kansas City 23 24 .489 6½

Cleveland 23 26 .469 7½

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Oakland 30 18 .625 —

Los Angeles 27 20 .574 2½

Seattle 24 23 .511 5½

Texas 23 25 .479 7

Houston 17 32 .347 13½

Today’s Games

Oakland (Pomeranz 4-1) at Toronto 

(Happ 3-1), 1:07 p.m.

Texas (Lewis 3-3) at Detroit (Verlander 

5-3), 1:08 p.m.

Cleveland (Bauer 1-1) at Baltimore 

(Mi.Gonzalez 2-3), 1:35 p.m.

Boston (Workman 0-0) at Tampa Bay 

(Odorizzi 2-4), 1:40 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 6-1) at Chicago 

White Sox (Rienzo 4-0), 2:10 p.m.

Kansas City (Vargas 4-2) at L.A. Angels 

(Richards 4-1), 3:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Nolasco 2-4) at  

San Francisco (Bumgarner 5-3), 4:05 p.m.

Houston (Keuchel 5-2) at Seattle 

(Iwakuma 3-0), 4:10 p.m.

Monday’s Games

Boston (Buchholz 2-4) at Atlanta 

(E.Santana 4-2), 1:10 p.m.

Baltimore (Tillman 4-2) at Milwaukee 

(Lohse 6-1), 2:10 p.m.

Cleveland (Tomlin 3-1) at Chicago 

White Sox (Quintana 2-4), 2:10 p.m.

Texas (Tepesch 1-0) at Minnesota 

(Correia 2-5), 2:10 p.m.

Detroit (Scherzer 6-1) at Oakland 

(Milone 2-3), 4:05 p.m.

L.A. Angels (Skaggs 4-1) at Seattle 

(C.Young 3-2), 4:10 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Whitley 0-0) at St. Louis 

(Wacha 3-3), 4:15 p.m.

Tampa Bay (Bedard 2-2) at Toronto 

(Hutchison 3-3), 7:07 p.m.

Houston (McHugh 2-3) at Kansas City 

(Ventura 2-4), 8:10 p.m.

NL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Atlanta 27 20 .574 —

Miami 25 24 .510 3

Washington 24 24 .500 3½

New York 21 25 .457 5½

Philadelphia 20 25 .444 6

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Milwaukee 29 20 .592 —

St. Louis 26 22 .542 2½

Cincinnati 22 24 .478 5½

Pittsburgh 21 26 .447 7

Chicago 17 29 .370 10½

West Division

 W L Pct GB

San Francisco 30 18 .625 —

Colorado 26 22 .542 4

Los Angeles 26 23 .531 4½

San Diego 22 27 .449 8½

Arizona 18 31 .367 12½

Today’s Games

Arizona (Arroyo 4-3) at N.Y. Mets 

(R.Montero 0-2), 1:10 p.m., 1st game

Milwaukee (Nelson 0-0) at Miami 

(Wolf 0-0), 1:10 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers (Beckett 2-1) at 

Philadelphia (A.Burnett 3-3), 1:35 p.m.

Washington (Fister 1-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Liriano 0-4), 1:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Nolasco 2-4) at  

San Francisco (Bumgarner 5-3), 4:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Hammel 5-2) at  

San Diego (Kennedy 2-6), 4:10 p.m.

Arizona (Undecided) at N.Y. Mets 

(Matsuzaka 1-0), 4:40 p.m., 2nd game

Colorado (Morales 3-3) at Atlanta 

(Teheran 3-3), 5:10 p.m.

St. Louis (Wainwright 7-2) at Cincinnati 

(Leake 2-3), 8:05 p.m.

Monday’s Games

Boston (Buchholz 2-4) at Atlanta 

(E.Santana 4-2), 1:10 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Cumpton 0-1) at N.Y. Mets 

(deGrom 0-2), 1:10 p.m.

Miami (Eovaldi 3-2) at Washington 

(Roark 3-2), 1:35 p.m.

Baltimore (Tillman 4-2) at Milwaukee 

(Lohse 6-1), 2:10 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Samardzija 0-4) at  

San Francisco (M.Cain 1-3), 4:05 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Whitley 0-0) at St. Louis 

(Wacha 3-3), 4:15 p.m.

Colorado (Chacin 0-3) at Philadelphia 

(K.Kendrick 0-5), 5:05 p.m.

Cincinnati (Cueto 4-3) at L.A. Dodgers 

(Ryu 4-2), 8:10 p.m.

San Diego (T.Ross 5-4) at Arizona 

(McCarthy 1-6), 9:40 p.m.

AUTO RACING

Race week

VERIZON INDYCAR

INDIANAPOLIS 500

Site: Indianapolis.

Schedule: Today, race, noon (ABC,  

11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.).

Track: Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

(oval, 2.5 miles).

Race distance: 500 miles, 200 laps.

Next races: Chevrolet Detroit Belle 

Isle Grand Prix, May 31 and June 1, Belle 

Isle, Detroit.

Online: http://www.indycar.com

NASCAR

SPRINT CUP

COCA-COLA 600

Site: Concord, N.C.

Schedule: Today, race, Fox, 6 p.m. (5:30-

10:30 p.m.).

Track: Charlotte Motor Speedway 

(oval, 1.5 miles).

Race distance: 600 miles, 400 laps.

Next race: FedEx 400, June 1, Dover 

International Speedway, Dover, Delaware.

Online: http://www.nascar.com

NATIONWIDE

Next race: Buckle Up 200, May 31, 

Dover International Speedway, Dover, 

Delaware.

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK

Next race: Lucas Oil 200, May 30, 

Dover International Speedway, Dover, 

Delaware.

FORMULA ONE

MONACO GRAND PRIX

Site: Monte Carlo, Monaco.

Schedule: Today, race, 8 a.m. (NBC, 

7:30-10 a.m.; NBC Sports Network,  

10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., 4:30-7 p.m.).

Track: Circuit de Monaco (street 

course, 2.075 miles).

Race distance: 161.9 miles, 78 laps.

Next race: Canadian Grand Prix, June 

8, Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, Montreal.

Online: http://www.formula1.com

NHRA MELLO YELLO 

DRAG RACING

NHRA KANSAS NATIONALS

Site: Topeka, Kansas.

Schedule: Todayday, final eliminations 

(ESPN2, 10 p.m.-1 a.m.).

Track: Heartland Park Topeka.

Next event: NHRA Summernationals, 

May 29-June 1, Old Bridge Township 

Raceway Park, Englishtown, New Jersey.

Online: http://www.nhra.com

Coca-Cola 600 lineup

At Charlotte Motor Speedway

Concord, N.C.

Thursday qualifying; race today

(Car number in parentheses)

1. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 

194.911.

2. (2) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 194.567.

3. (5) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 

193.618.

4. (10) Danica Patrick, Chevrolet, 

193.334.

5. (15) Clint Bowyer, Toyota, 193.244.

6. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 193.119.

7. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 193.092.

8. (22) Joey Logano, Ford, 192.472.

9. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 191.673.

10. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 

191.272.

11. (4) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 

193.959.

12. (20) Matt Kenseth, Toyota, 

192.898.

13. (43) Aric Almirola, Ford, 192.692.

14. (21) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 192.486.

15. (78) Martin Truex Jr., Chevrolet, 

192.438.

16. (55) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 192.027.

17. (51) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 

191.945.

18. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 

191.925.

19. (33) Brian Scott, Chevrolet, 

191.884.

20. (47) A J Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 

191.829.

21. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 

191.707.

22. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 189.98.

23. (17) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 

189.208.

24. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 184.344.

25. (42) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 

190.84.

26. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 

190.255.

27. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 

189.673.

28. (41) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet, 

189.553.

29. (23) Alex Bowman, Toyota, 

189.514.

30. (95) Michael McDowell, Ford, 

189.148.

31. (26) Cole Whitt, Toyota, 189.115.

32. (3) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 

189.062.

33. (38) David Gilliland, Ford, 188.732.

34. (13) Casey Mears, Chevrolet, 

188.534.

35. (34) David Ragan, Ford, 188.455.

36. (83) Ryan Truex, Toyota, 188.422.

37. (98) Josh Wise, Chevrolet, Owner 

Points.

38. (66) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, Owner 

Points.

39. (7) Michael Annett, Chevrolet, 

Owner Points.

40. (40) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 

Owner Points.

41. (36) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, 

Owner Points.

42. (31) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 

Owner Points.

43. (32) Blake Koch, Ford, Owner 

Points.

Failed to Qualify

44. (44) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, 188.062.

45. (77) Dave Blaney, Ford, 187.143.
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COURTESY

American Legion hold ’em
American Legion Post 57 had its monthly Texas Hold ’em fundraiser on May 9. Zech Strohl 
won the pot of $1,615, while Post 57 raised $610 from the game. The fundraiser is the  
second Friday in each month and open to all members and guests.

COURTESY

Lake City fishermen Tommy Boston (left) and Dennis Redd  receive plaques from  
tournament officials for their third-place finish at the 25th Annual Wolfson Children’s Hospital 
Bass Tournament at Palatka on May 17.

Lake City team wins third at Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital Bass Tournament
Special to the Reporter

PALATKA — The 25th 
Annual Wolfson Children’s 
Hospital Bass Tournament 
at Palatka City Docks on 
May 17 drew more than 
900 fisherman in 450 boats 
to compete for a the $10,000 
cash prize, and claim the 
honor of being the best 
in the largest single-day 
bass tournament east of 
the Mississippi. 

First-place honors went 
to Keith Carson and John 
Cox of Debary, outside 
Daytona Beach. They post-
ed a five-fish aggregate 

weight of 30.16 pounds for 
the $10,000 cash prize. 

Matt Beck of Lecanto 
and Jim Denton of Ocala 
placed second with 22.40 
pounds. 

The Lake City team of 
Dennis Redd and Tommy 
Boston finished third at 
21.09 pounds and won 
$3,000.

In the Big Bass compe-
tition, William Boyd, Jr., 
of Georgetown, and E.J. 
Bryant of Moultrie, Ga., 
caught a 9.67-pound bass 
and took first prize and 
$5,000.

“The tournament has 

raised more than $2 mil-
lion since it was founded in 
1989 by the Baptist Medical 
Center Jacksonville Plant 
Facilities Department,  
helping us bring life-sav-
ing technology and other 
projects to benefit infants, 
children and adolescents 
at Wolfson Children’s 
Hospital,” President  
Michael D. Aubin said. “We 
sincerely thank all of the 
fishermen, their families, 
Plant Facilities staff and 
volunteers, and our gen-
erous sponsors for their 
support for a quarter of a 
century.”
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SPRING GAME AT MEMORIAL STADIUMBRIEFS

ADULT SOFTBALL

Summer league 
sign-up ongoing

Columbia County 
Adult Softball is  
registering teams for 
its summer league. 
Women’s, church, men’s 
and co-ed leagues are 
offered (four-team  
minimum per league). 
Team registration is 
$250. Registration  
deadline and coaches 
meeting is 7 p.m. Friday.

For details, call Pete 
Bonilla at 623-6561 or 
Casandra Wheeler at  
365-2168.

YOUTH SOFTBALL

Lady Tiger camp 
offered in June

Columbia High softball 
coach Jimmy Williams 
has the Lady Tiger 
Softball Camp (ages  
7 and older) set for  
8:30 a.m. to noon  
June 9-11 at the CHS 
field. Cost is $100. 
Registration is at Brian’s 
Sports.

For details, call 
Williams at 303-1192, or 
e-mail williamsj@ 
columbiak12.com.

USSSA BASKETBALL

7th-grade team 
fundraising event

The RCC/AMN  
7th-Grade USSSA  
basketball team has an 
alumni basketball  
fundraiser planned 
for 6 p.m. June 6 at 
Richardson Community 
Center. The 7th-grade 
team will play during the 
fundraiser. The team is 
raising funds to attend 
the state and national 
tournaments in June. 
Donations accepted. 

For details, call Nicole 
Smith at 754-7095.

ADULT BASKETBALL

Meeting for 
summer league

Richardson 
Community Center/
Annie Mattox Park North 
has an Adult Summer 
Basketball League  
planning meeting at 
6 p.m. June 3 at the 
Richardson Community 
Center. Interested  
parties are invited.

For details, call Mario 
Coppock at 754-7095.    

Open play under 
way at RCC

Richardson 
Community Center/
Annie Mattox Park North 
is sponsoring adult  
(18 and older) open  
basketball. Play is  
8-10 p.m. Tuesdays at 
Richardson Community 
Center. Cost is $2.

For details, call Chris 
Craft at 292-1210.

SWIMMING

Aquatic Complex 
open for summer

The Columbia Aquatic 
Complex is open with the 
following hours:  
3-7 p.m. Monday though 
Friday and 1-7 p.m. 
Saturday. Water aerobics 
are offered at 11 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Morning lap 
swimming is offered 
from 6-8 a.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

For details, call the 
pool at 755-8195.

YOUTH VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball camp 
registration open

Columbia High  
volleyball coach Heather 
Benson has a Youth 
Volleyball Camp (ages 
10-14) planned for 6-8 
p.m. July 18-19 at the 
CHS gym. Cost is $40.

For details, call 
Benson at 755-8080, Ext. 
254, or e-mail bensonh@
columbiak12.com.

n From staff reports

PHOTO COURTESY BRENT KUYKENDALL

Fort White High defenders Dre Brown (55) and Cameron White (32) close in on Columbia High quarterback Jake Thomas.

PHOTO COURTESY BRENT KUYKENDALL

Columbia High’s Kamario Bell breaks free on his 71-yard 
touchdown run in the second quarter.

PHOTO COURTESY BRENT KUYKENDALL

Fort White High’s Tyler Reed is chased down by Columbia High’s Will Bowen (22).
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utdoors360

Decorated anglers

T
his past  
weekend I 
fished the Sam 
Crosthwait 
Memorial. 

Growing up fishing 
this Tournament was 
part of our fishing DNA. 
If you fished, you fished 
the Crosthwait. Period. 
Otherwise, everything you 
“caught” was all talk! 

Keep in mind this was 
decades before iPhones 
and Snapchat; heck, this 
particular tournament 
used these photos called 
Polaroids (for the under 
18 crowd, Google Polaroid 
photos).

We looked forward 
to this tournament 364 
days out of the year. The 
memories are forever 
burned into my memory, 
and it’s not just the fish. 
It’s the shotgun start 
with hundreds of boats 
(seemed like a million 
when I was really young), 
it’s the weigh-ins with giant 
offshore species hitting the 
deck, and the camaraderie 
that our sport creates. 

We were competing 
against each other, but 
there’s a mutual respect for 
anyone that consistently 
does well — if you can 
earn Top 3 year after year, 
then you’ve flat-out earned 
it. There are no shortcuts.

What’s this have to 
do with Lake City and 
North Central Florida? We 

host local tournaments 
throughout the year. From 
fundraisers, to freshwater 
and saltwater, on any given 
weekend there is typically 
a tournament somewhere 
within 75 miles of Lake 
City. Some are strictly fun, 
some are weekly low entry 
fee tournaments, and some 
cost hundreds of dollars 
and more. Our area is 
loaded with tournament 
fishermen who travel all 
over the United States to 
fish.

Mike McRae — aka the 
Kingfish Whisperer — 
fished over 80 tournaments 
in his fishing tournament 
career. He fished as far 
West as Biloxi, Miss. and 
as far north as Moorhead, 
N.C. Those locations 
were the SKA (Southern 

Kingfish Association) 
National Championship 
destinations. Eight 
tournaments were the 
most in one year that he 
fished, and “ultimately the 
wear and tear on his body 
did him in.”

McRae said that 
time is the biggest 
factor in competitive 
fishing: “rigging, getting 
sponsors, networking with 
other fisherman, boat 
maintenance, keeping 
and getting new crew 
members, catching bait, or 
ordering bait making rigs 
would be countless hours.” 

This doesn’t even 
include costs, which 
ultimately depend on 
relationships with sponsors 
and the success of your 
fishing team.

Chris Charles, of the 
Bluewater Predator 
fishing team is currently 
fishing tournaments from 
Suwannee to Mexico 
Beach. Charles fishes 
offshore, and sometimes 
WAY offshore, where he 
recently caught a 41-pound 
gag grouper over 130 miles 
into the Gulf of Mexico. 
That’s a gas bill that would 
make Donald Trump 
blush.

His team’s biggest 
tournaments would be 
Doug Johnson’s, Rock the 
Dock, C-Quarters, and the 
MBARA-Mexico Beach 
Tournament. He’s racked 
up an impressive list of 
wins just in the last year 
(2013 — 1st place Kingfish, 
Open Division, Rock The 
Dock, 2013 — 1st place 

Kingfish, Fighting Gator 
Touchdown Club, 2013 — 
1st place Grouper and 1st 
place Kingfish, 2014 - 1st 
place Captains Grand Slam 
M-M-Mel Tillis Fishing 
With Friends).

It’s ironic Charles hails 
from a small town named 
after all of it’s freshwater 
lakes, yet he dominates the 
saltwater tournaments.

Speaking of freshwater, 
Ron Ryals (featured in 
Currents) is the most 
decorated bass angler in 
our area. 

If you thought 130 miles 
into the Gulf was a haul, 
last year alone Ron traveled 
over 10,000 miles on the 
Paralyzed Bass Tour (not 
including trips from motels 
to bass ramps, and to get 
fuel and food). He fished as 

far away as Natick, Mass., 
and made “shorter” trips 
to Eufaula, Okla., Garland, 
Texas, Mt. Vernon, Ill., 
Gilbertsville, Ky., Waldorf, 
Md., and Kissimmee. He’s 
essentially a modern day 
Lewis and Clark, with a 
shiny bass boat in tow!

As for team 
Outdoors360.com this 
past weekend, I had a 
successful return home 
with my first pair of snook 
in several years over 30 
inches (33 inches and 35 
inches), along with a  
23-inch trout, and we also 
had a 29-inch redfish. 
Here’s the kicker with 
tournaments, we sold out 
for the win. We went head 
on to 3-5 foot seas to go  
all-in for cobia.

Within five minutes 
at our first spot we had 
a 50-pound cobia come 
right up to the back of 
the boat. I pitched a fresh 
threadfin on his nose, he 
sounded, came back up, 
and we pitched a pinfish 
and threadfin right back 
to him. He ignored every 
single bait. If that fish 
decides to eat we come in 
Top 5, with a legitimate 
shot to win the whole thing 
with one more decent trout 
(the easiest to catch). 

So close, almost, just one 
fish, etc. Such is the life for 
tournament fishermen.

n	 Rob	 Chapman	 IV	 is	 a		

tournament	 winning	 angler	

and	 outdoorsman	 from	 Lake	

City.	 He’s	 an	 award	 winning	

marine	 artist,	 a	 graduate	 of	

Florida	Gateway	College	and	

of	Jacksonville	University.	He	

is	currently	the	Coordinator	of	

Marketing,	 Web,	 &	 Graphics	

Production	 at	 FGC,	 and	 is	

active	both	in	the	outdoors	and		

designing	 for	 outdoors		

companies	 throughout	 the	

world.	 He’d	 love	 to	 hear	

from	 you!	 Send	 your	 reports,		

photos,	 and	 articles	 to		

rob@outdoors360.com.

PHOTO COURTESY ROB CHAPMAN

Haley Brown’s speckled perch was rewarded with a kiss and the frying pan.

PHOTO COURTESY ROB CHAPMAN

Sadie Austyn Brinkley caught this pink mouth grunt with Captain David Bickel.

OUTDOORS 360

Rob Chapman
rob@outdoors360.com

PHOTO COURTESY ROB CHAPMAN

Rob Chapman with a snook caught out of Sarasota Bay over the weekend.

PHOTO COURTESY ROB CHAPMAN

Sheila Faulkner Watson caught her first ever saltwater fish — this monster redfish.
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By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

T
he Third Judicial 
Circuit is moving 
towards becoming a 
paperless court, and 
plans to have a new 

system operational within the 
next month to reach its goal.

Sondra Lanier, Third Judicial 
Circuit trial court administrator, 
said the circuit has implemented 
a new computer system that will 
automate the work of judges and 
others to bring local courts into 
the digital age. 

“For those of us in the court 
system, during our careers, this 
is probably the single most sig-
nificant change in the way we do 
business because we are going 
from the way courts have han-
dled cases for hundreds of years 
to the electronic age,” she said.

The computer system the 
judges use through the clerk 
of court’s office lets them view 
cases and documents digitally. 
However, the judges cannot 
make changes to the data.

Lanier said with the new sys-
tem judges are able to search 
documents, make notes on 
them, highlight, copy and paste, 
and make alterations as needed.

The system, called aiSmart-
Bench, is organized by docu-
ment types.

The approximate cost for 
the new program in the Third 
Judicial Circuit was about 
$450,000, which came from a 
combination of sources.

Each of the seven counties 
that make up the Third Judicial 
Circuit paid a pro-rata share 
from court costs in criminal 
cases that was earmarked for 
court innovations. 

“The county part of that was 
paid from court costs in the 
criminal cases and the state part 
has been funded with mortgage 

foreclosure settlement funds 
paid by banks,” Lanier said.

Four pilot program judges in 
the Third Circuit were trained 
first on the system and Jill 
Hoblick, court administration 
office administrative services 
manager, has been working to 
train the other judges and staff.

“The pilot judges have really 
been doing their best to not use 
the paper files in their prepara-
tion, so we’re gearing up to be 
paperless,” she said.

Hoblick said a kick-off meet-
ing took place Aug. 30, 2013, 
when clerks from around the 
circuit met to discuss implement-
ing the program and the process 

moved forward from there.
There are 23-inch touchscreen 

monitors in all four courtrooms 
and each judge has a smaller 
monitor in the hearing rooms as 
a result of the new program.

“We have told the Florida 
Supreme Court that we’ll go live 
and be fully operational by July 
and we expect to meet that tar-
get,” Lanier said.

Although the ultimate goal of 
the program is to have paperless 
court system, Lanier said there 
are other entities that continue 
to use mostly paper files.

“Some of the judges are now 
using aiSmartBench, but they 
have the paper files there in 

case they run into a problem, 
because we’re still working out 
the bugs,” Lanier said, noting 
more judges have to be trained 
on system operation. “It’s a big 
process because we have seven 
counties.”

Judges, magistrates, court 
administration staff and some 
clerk of court staff personnel are 
being trained for implementation 
of the new system.

A mandate from the Florida 
Supreme Court is the impetus of 
the move to go paperless.

Lanier said Florida Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Ricky 
Polston began his term July 1, 
2012, and put all the chief judges 

and trial court administrators 
on notice that implementation of 
this new system for trial courts 
was his top priority.

“At that point we started 
really researching and defining 
what systems we were going 
to use and gearing up,” Lanier 
said.

Circuit Court Judge Leandra 
Johnson said the new system 
will aid her in doing her job.

“This new system is very 
exciting because it’s going to be 
very efficient,” she said. “We’ll 
have all the files available at our 
fingertips, just by touch of the 
computer as opposed to having 
numerous [paper] files.”
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1CColumbia Inc.

TM

Where you get the
Best for Less!

Lake City Commons Center (Next to Publix)752-3733

FREE GLASSES
Buy one pair of glasses at
regular price & receive a

FREE
PAIR OF GLASSES

Some Restrictions Apply.
Coupon Required. Expires May 31, 2014

1 Pair Eyeglasses

Some Restrictions Apply.
Coupon Required. Expires May 31, 2014

$99
NOW

Includes lenses & frames.

CONTACTS
EYE EXAMS

By Independent
Optometrist

Care Credit*
Ask About Special Financing

Thank you to all of our
loyal cusotmers for voting us the

#1 Optical in Lake City and Gainesville

CELEBRATING YEARS!25

Courts to enter digital age

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Third Circuit Judge Leandra Johnson is seen with a tablet equipped with aiSmartBench software, which gives judges enhanced electronic access to 
judicial files and documents.

Third Judicial 
Circuit will soon 
go paperless.
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Legal

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
FORT WHITE AUTOMOTIVE
gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these vehicles on
06/06/2014, 8:00 am at 8493 SW.
US Hwy 27, Fort White, FL 32038,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the
Florida Statutes. FORT WHITE AU-
TOMOTIVE  reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all bids.

KNDJF723X67232382
2006 KIA

05545164
MAY 25, 2014

SECTION 00 1116
INVITATION TO BID
THE DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF FLORIDA GATE-
WAY COLLEGE WILL RECEIVE
BIDS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
FCG GILCHRIST COUNTY CEN-
TER RENOVATIONS
FLORIDA GATEWAY COLLEGE
BELL, FLORIDA
FGC BID NUMBER ITB #14-2-01
ARCHITECT S PROJECT NO.
1348
Date & Time for Receiving Bids:
Tuesday, June 10, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.
Date, Time and Place for Pre-Bid
Conference:
All interested bidders are required to
attend the Mandatory Pre-Bid Con-
ference to be held at 10:00 a.m. local
time on Tuesday, May 27, 2014 at
Florida Gateway College Gilchrist
Center, 2821 E. Bell Avenue, Bell,
Florida, 32619.
Place for Receiving Bids:
Bids may be mailed as follows:
Florida Gateway College
Procurement Department
149 S.E. College Place
Lake City, Florida 32025-2007
Hand delivered bids are to be pre-
sented to:
Florida Gateway College
Procurement Department, Building

Legal

001, Room 130
149 S.E. Staff Way
Lake City, Florida 32025-2007
All bids must arrive and be date/time
stamped by a Procurement represen-
tative prior to the specified bid open-
ing date/time. The College will not
be responsible for postal or other de-
livery service delays that cause a bid
to arrive at Florida Gateway College 
after the designated bid opening
date/time. Bids that are mailed must
be clearly marked on the outside of
the envelope “ITB #14-2-01 FGC
GILCHRIST COUNTY CENTER
RENOVATIONS, FLORIDA
GATEWAY COLLEGE, BID
OPENING, JUNE 10, 2014”.
Bids will be opened in a public bid
opening in Room 103, Building 001,
which is physically located at 149
S.E. Staff Way, Lake City, Florida
32025. Each Bidder shall submit one
original and one copy of their bid pa-
perwork in the sealed envelope.
Contractor s Prequalification:
All prime Contractors wishing to bid
this project must be prequalified.
Contractors who wish to submit a bid 
on this project must prequalify with
Florida Gateway College. To be con-
sidered for prequalification, Contrac-
tors must request, complete and sub-
mit a prequalification package to the
College. Prequalification packages
may be obtained from the College s
Director of Procurement & Con-
tracts, Tonia E. Lawson at 386-754-
4226 or by email at
tonia.lawson@fgc.edu. Completed 
prequalification packages must be re-
turned to Procurement Department 
which is located in Building 001,
Room 130 no later than 4:00 PM lo-
cal time Monday, June 2, 2014. The
College will not be responsible for
postal or other delivery service de-
lays that cause a prequalification
package to arrive in the Procurement
Department after the designated 
date/time.

Legal

Bid Documents Prepared By:
Kail Partners, LLC, Architecture &
Interiors
PO Box 359055
Gainesville, Florida 32635-9055
(352) 871-4935,
danny@kailparetners.com
Bid Documents Available From:
http://www.kailpartners.com
Project Description:
Demolition and renovation work at
the Florida Gateway College, Gil-
christ County Center as outlined in
the Documents. The work includes,
but is not limited to, demolition,
CMU infill, metal stud framing, car-
pentry, casework, insulation, seal-
ants, doors, frames, door hardware,
glazing, gypsum board, acoustical
ceilings, vinyl tile flooring and vinyl
base, carpeting, painting and miscel-
laneous specialties. Mechanical and
Electrical work, renovations and al-
terations as outlined in the Docu-
ments.
Right to Waive Irregularities and
Technicalities:
Florida Gateway College reserves
the right to waive minor irregulari-
ties and/or technicalities associated
with this solicitation. The Director of
Procurement & Contracts of Florida
Gateway College shall be the final
authority regarding waivers of irreg-
ularities and technicalities.
FOR THE DISTRICT BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF FLORIDA GATE-
WAY COLLEGE
Charles W. Hall, President

05544944
May 11, 18, 25, 2014

020 Lost & Found

Lost Female Rat Terrier
Beaver Street, Ft White area

Please call
352-316-9066 or 386-365-1395

100 Job
Opportunities

**Help Wanted**
Local lawn care company 

Seeks full/part time employee.
Lawn care experience preferred.
lawncarelakecity@yahoo.com

05541098

The Lake City Reporter, a daily 
newspaper seeks 

Independent Contractor
Newspaper Carrier.

Apply in person during normal 
business hours

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
NO PHONE CALLS

05544990

Graphic Designer
The Lake City Reporter needs a 

focused, hard-working
individual to join its creative

design team. Competitive
candidates should have a

knowledge of Mac platforms 
and experience working with 

CS6 design suite. Position will 
serve a unique role in designing 
and creating components for our 

expanding family of print
products, including newspaper 

and magazine advertisements, as 
well as special product designs. 

Email resume and several
examples of your design work to 

Todd Wilson, Publisher, at
twilson@lakecityreporter.com

No phone calls. EOE

100 Job
Opportunities

NEED CLASS "A" CDL drivers,
($14.00/hr) to start, Delivering 
produce in the local area. 2 yrs. 
min. exp. in a Tractor/Trailer.

Must have Reasonable 7 yr MVR, 
and be proficient at maintaining 

logs. Must be able to lift up to 70 
lbs and be able to stand, bend,
stoop and able to push or pull a 

loaded pallet jack. Benefits include 
401-K, Profit Sharing, Medical & 
Dental.Must live in or around the 

Starke area. Contact
gcf@generalproduceinc.com

for additional info or Pick up ap-
plications at 2222 N. Temple Ave,

Unit 4 Any day till to 12:00pm

PATIENT ADVOCATE
Full Time Patient Advocate

position for Palms Medical Group 
in Lake City. Applicants must 

have experience in computer data 
entry, bookkeeping, and basic

clerical skills.  Competitive pay 
and benefits. Apply to 

www.palmsmg.org or by mail
Patient Advocate, 911 South Main

Street, Trenton, FL 32693. No 
Phone calls please. EOE

CAMPING WORLD LAKE
CITY. Apply in person. NO 
PHONE CALLS. Product

specialist position. High School 
education or equivalent. Previous 

RV experience preferred.
Strong product knowledge and sell 

to customers. Must maintain a
professional demeanor  and

work ethic. Available to
start immediately.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Columbia County Clerk of Courts 
Accountant

See www.columbiaclerk.com
for more information

100 Job
Opportunities

CAMPING WORLD LAKE
CITY. Apply in person. NO 

PHONE CALLS. Membership 
Sales Person position. High School 

education or equivalent. 
Previous RV experience preferred. 
Strong product knowledge and sell 

to customers. Must maintain a
professional demeanor 

and work ethic. Available to
start immediately.

05545039

LOCAL COMPANY seeking
F/T dependable employee 
experienced in Excel, Data
Entry, typing and answering 

multiple phone lines, and filing.
Send Resume to: 

ssoffice386@gmail.com

SUPERINTENDENT - Est. Gen. 
Contractor seeks Commercial Job 
Site Super for mechanical job in
Lake City. Must be OSHA Cert.

with 3-5 yrs Exp. Strong
communication,computer and

people skills required.
Email to recruiter@wgpitts.com.

Licensed Electrician Needed
Must have 7 yrs experience as 

electrician, a good attitude, and be 
self-motivated. References are

required. Please send resume and 
references to 

resume@soielectric.com.

DRIVERS, CDL-A: Home
EVERY Weekend! ALL

Loaded/Empty Miles Paid! 
Dedicated Southeast! Or Lease: 

No Money Down, No Credit 
Check. 1-888-880-5916

Immediate hire. Experienced 
landscape and lawn maintenance 
staff. Winning attitude. Apply at

stoneridgemgmt.com

’

Name That Company

Know the answer? Send it to us with Foolish Trivia on the top and you’ll be 
entered into a drawing for a nifty prize!

business model. They see all their 
businesses as subject to change, and 
cited GEICO as a classic case. It 
began in the 1930s, originally com-
municating with customers by mail. 
Then it shifted to phones, to the Inter-
net and to social media. If self-driving 
cars become commonplace, they see 
that as being great for society but very 
bad for the auto insurance industry.
   
      

their conglomeration of businesses 
     

business, such as candy, and invest 
     

such as energy. They remain on the 
     

are ready to spend tens of billions of 
      

billion in reserve.
     

way to get a good spouse is to 
deserve one, noting that the same is 
true of business partners.

      
    
   

taining) annual letters to shareholders 
at berkshirehathaway.com. And if 

     
ing as a shareholder yourself, visit 
the company website for more info 
on the company and the meeting.

  
   
   

   
retailers have to build and support 

   
not. While even Amazon.com has to 

   
 
    

  
lions of items are sold by auction or 

     
     

     
tive advantage, too, as sellers favor 

   
lions of buyers are, and vice versa. 

     
electronic money-transfer business 
that has posted transaction volume 

      
over year for 17 quarters in a row.

In its last reported quarter, the com-
    

      
      
     

      
active registered accounts. With bil-
     

hope that the hefty cash generator will 
  
    

  
      
     

    
   
    

     
of and has recommended Amazon.
 

The Motley Fool
®

To Educate, Amuse & Enrich


   

some 30 years ago, when I bought 
into a limited partnership focused 
on thermal energy. It was claimed 
     

      
     
    
       
       

  J.J., online

The Fool Responds: 
   

common, but it does happen on 
occasion, in investments such as 

    
bit, understand that at a traditional 

    
    
   

income flows directly to partners, 
      

generally arrives annually, detailing 
     

income or loss.
   

ally received by the partners, though, 
as it might have been reinvested in 
     
    

bonds and forgiven loans can also 
generate phantom income. Learn 
much more about partnerships before 

     
Do you have an embarrassing 

lesson learned the hard way? 
Boil it down to 100 words (or 

less) and send it to The  Motley Fool c/o My 
Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we 
print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us!        
         

          
  Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial advice.

Winners and Losers

Q     
 newsletters have recom-

mended have lost a lot of their 
     

T.N., Mobile, Alabama

A    
services have at least a few 

recommendations in the red, just 
      
       

list of recommendations from our 
   
    

       
along with a bunch that are up 
more than 100 percent.

   
widely in performance, which 
is why money should be spread 
across more than a few holdings. 
A few big winners can more than 

  
    

   
ply require patience through a 
     
    
    
   

     
from the company. It has faced 
some questions about its gover-

    
   

       
   

***

QA year or so ago, two 
 companies in the same 

    
    

year, one rose while the 
    

F.R., Hygiene, Colorado

A     
     

the same industry. Different com-
panies will have different perfor-
mances, assets, debts, competitive 
advantages and prospects. Their 

    
as will their sales and earnings 
growth rates. Also, either or 
both might be over- or under-
valued right now, and may be 
headed up or down. The similar 
prices were just a coincidence.

Got a question for the Fool? Send it in 
— see Write to Us 

  
in Omaha

     
  

gathered in Omaha earlier this month 
    
     

answer their questions for five hours. 
     

annual meeting:
    

   
   

compensation amounts for more 
    

      
  

that one reason CEO pay levels have 
 gotten to such ridiculous levels is 
that CEOs can see what their peers 
are earning, which helps them secure 
higher payments for themselves. 
     

that envy is doing our country a lot 
of harm.
       

    
     

smart for a business to consider what 
might come along and mess up its 
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1152 SW Business Point Dr. • Lake City, FL 32025
Apply online @ www.sitel.com

A great 
place to 

work!

Sitel…
“New

Compensation
Plan

Increased Starting
Wages”

���� �or�ette
Special or�ere� LS� �i�� per�or�

mance en�ine, � spee� A� , �elocity 
yellow, 15,��0 miles,
one �ol� la�y� owner.

�������
Call Ms. Wezzie

386-365-7117

100 Job
Opportunities

05544924

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, 
NURSING

224 DUTY DAYS-TENURE 
TRACK

Conduct the learning experience 
in the classroom, laboratory, 

and/or clinical areas. Prepare for 
instruction. Demonstrate

knowledge and understanding of 
the subject matter, use
appropriate and current

technology in the teaching and 
learning process. Hours will 

vary and will require evenings. 
Master of Science in Nursing 

degree and be licensed in
Florida or be eligible for

licensure in Florida required. 
Three years of experience as a 

staff nurse (acute care
preferred). Ability to present

information in a coherent
manner and the ability to fairly 

evaluate student retention of that 
information. Ability to focus on 
student retention and success. 

Attention to detail. Strong
organizational skills. Desirable 

qualifications: Computer
Literate. Teaching experience.

===
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, 
NURSING PARAMEDIC TO 

RN PROGRAM
224 Days (Grant Funded)

Continue the development of the 
Paramedic to RN program 
which began Spring 2013.

Conduct the learning experience 
in the classroom, laboratory 

and/or clinical area. Prepare for 
instruction; use assessment

strategies; use effective
communication techniques with 

students and others.
Demonstrate knowledge and
understanding of the subject 

matter, use appropriate
technology in the teaching and 

learning process. Hours will 
vary and may require evenings. 
Requires Masters of Science in 
Nursing degree and be licensed 
in FL or eligible for licensure in 
FL. Three years of experience as 

a staff nurse (acute care
preferred). Ability to present

information in a coherent
manner. Ability to fairly

evaluate students with a focus 
on retention and success.
Attention to detail. Strong

organizational skills.
Computer literate. Teaching

experience at the post-secondary 
level. EMT/Paramedic

licensure a plus.
•EXCELLENT SALARY

• PAID BENEFITS
• DESIRABLE SCHEDULE

APPLICATION DEADLINE:  
OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Persons interested should

provide College application,
vita, and copies of transcripts. 
All foreign transcripts must be 

submitted with official
translation and evaluation.

Position details and
applications available on web 

at: www.fgc.edu
Human Resources

Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City Fl 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314
Fax (386) 754-4814

E-Mail: 
human.resources@fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the

Commission on Colleges of the 
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. 

VP/ADA/EA/EO College in
Education and Employment

SCAFF’S  NOW accepting 
applications MEAT CUTTER, 

P/T, benefits available
Apply in person 

41 N. & Long Street. 
Drug Free Workplace.

Full-time legal secretary for high 
volume attorneys office/ legal

experience required.
Email to mcraelaw@yahoo.com or 

fax resume to (386)719-4430
.DRIVERS: $5,000 Sign-On
Bonus! Great Pay! Consistent 
Freight, Great Miles on this
Regional Account. Werner

Enterprises: 1-855-515-8447
DRIVERS: COMPANY. Home 

Every Week. Excellent Pay & 
Benefits. Pd Empty & Loaded.

No Touch, 50% D&H. CDL-A, 3 
yrs exp. 800-588-7911 x225 

Janitorial Help wanted in Lake 
City. P/T must have exp. & be de-
pendable. Call after 11am Jim 386-
269-2028 or Rayan 386-227-4205 
Seeking experienced and skilled 
Accounting Clerk at Anderson

Columbia.  Please fax resumes to 
386-755-9132.  DFW/EOE 

100 Job
Opportunities

05545131

DIRECTOR,
WATER RESOURCES

(Grant Funded) 
Direct all functions of the water 
resources programs; supervise 
staff; maintain constant rapport 
with industry; develop industry 
oriented training and education 
programs; maintain an industry 

advisory committee; and do
strategic planning. Manage all 
aspects of the non-credit, AS 

and BAS programs, courses and 
faculty.  Develop partnerships 

with AFC colleges with business 
or managerial degrees. Give 

leadership to secondary school 
recruitment and dual enrollment 

programs. Develop recruiting 
materials and media, and

supervision of website.  Assist 
in grant writing activities.

Requires Master s degree in a 
relevant area or Bachelor s
degree with five years of

experience in water
management issues or

workforce education. Skill in 
people management; ability to 

interact positively with industry; 
ability to work with government 
agencies; scheduling of course, 

recruitment of instructors, 
knowledge of water curricula; 

knowledge of learning platforms 
and distance education; ability 
to analyze and solve problems. 

Desirable qualifications:
Doctorate degree in a relevant 

field. Three years in a
management position or related 

experience. Knowledge of
current issues related to the

water industry and water
quality. Successful grant

experience. SALARY: $50,000 
annually plus benefits

DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING 
APPLICATIONS: Open Until 

Filled
Persons interested should

provide College application,
vita, and photocopies of
transcripts. All foreign

transcripts must be submitted 
with official translation and 

evaluation. 
Position details and applications 

available at: www.fgc.edu
Human Resources 

Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314 
Fax (386) 754-4814

E-Mail: 
human.resources@fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the

Commission on Colleges of the 
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. 

VP/ADA/EA/EO College in
Education and Employment

Sales, Management Trainees & 
Field Technical Staff

Florida Pest Contor is growing 
again! Building Careers for over 
55 years. Due to our continuing 
growth, Florida Pest Control is 

looking for new Team members. 
We are a family owned, financially 
solid Corporation in business since 
1949, operating throughout Central 
and North Flroida, with over 550 
Team members. Our Team enjoys 
a progressive environment where 
they are encouraged to succeed.
Florida Pest Control s Lake City 

office is searching for people who 
are driven to succeed. We have 

several positions available.
This is the starting point that
could develop into something 

much more.
Our compensation package

includes: A competitive starting 
salary, 15 days of Personal Time 
off and a guaranteed way to earn 
10 days more plus $$$. Six paid 

holidays. This equals a possible 31 
paid days off per year!

Opportunity for Long Term
Employment, Training/Career

Development, Full Benefit
Package (medical, prescription, 

dental and AFLAC) at very
affordable prices, Retirement 
package, Monthly employee

appreciation BBQ s, Progressive 
environment, Drug Free

Workplace. We are searching for: 
Field Sales, Manager Trainees, and 
Field Technical Staff. Do you like 

being outdoors? is customer
satisfaction your hot button? Can 
you do your job independently, 
with little direct supervision? Is 
analysis of an opportunity and
converting it into a sale your 

strength? Then you re the person 
we want. All you need is a desire 

to learn and grow, and a clean 
driving record. E-mail your

resume to hrdirector@flapest.com 
or send it to, or apply in person at 

the following location:
Florida Pest Control - Lake City
536 SE Baya Ave, Lake City, FL
32025, 386-752-0171 Visit our 

Web site at www.flapest.com for 
maps to the Branch Office.

Walk-ins Welcomed.

100 Job
Opportunities

05545132

DIRECTOR, BSN AND 
HEALTH SCIENCE 

PROGRAMS
Professional position

responsible for the coordination 
and accreditation of the

Bachelor of Science degree in 
Nursing and the Physical

Therapist Assistant programs. 
Primary responsibilities are to 

maintain the BSN and PTA
program accreditation through 

CCNE and CAPTE, and provide 
effective leadership for the

college within the community, 
administration, faculty, and
students, manage multiple

budgets, and have an
understanding of strong

personnel management. Must 
hold a Master s degree with 
nursing background and be
eligible for or hold a Florida 
Nursing license, have at least 

five years of progressive
administrative experience, a 

strong background in program 
design and accreditation, and a 
valid Florida driver s license. 

Ability to use effective
communication techniques. 

Ability to develop relationships 
with various health

professionals in the five county 
service area and others in the

region. Ability to use
technology in presentations and 
daily work. Computer literate. 
Ability to coordinate student

recruitment and retention.
Ability to coordinate scheduling 
of classes. Ability to coordinate 

with other departments to
provide quality education.

Ability to evaluate program 
plans and recommend

improvements. Ability to
present information in a

coherent manner to a variety of 
audiences in large and small 

group settings. Ability to assess 
and update programs as well as 

establish new ones based on 
service area needs. Complete

required grant reports. Skills in 
interpersonal relationships.
Represent the college in a

professional manner. Desirable 
Qualifications: Doctorate in 

Nursing or Education.
Experience in higher education 

administration. Record of
teaching at tenured professor 

level; experience in business in 
conjunction with health

background. Experience in the 
community college 

teaching/working environment.  
SALARY: Based on Degree and 

Experience. APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: Open Until Filled

Persons interested should
provide College application,

vita, and photocopies of
transcripts. All foreign

transcripts must be submitted 
with official translation and 

evaluation. 
Position details and applications 

available at: www.fgc.edu
Human Resources 

Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314 
Fax (386) 754-4814

E-Mail: 
human.resources@fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the

Commission on Colleges of the 
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. 

VP/ADA/EA/EO College in
Education and Employment

120 Medical
Employment

05544729
Nurse practitioner FT or PT
for busy internnal medicine
office please call Nancy at

386-719-2540 for more info

05545178
MEDICAL BILLING

Several years experience in all
aspects in medical insurance

billing required.  Salary based 
on experience.  Email resume

in confidence to
mafaisal05@yahoo.com or fax 

386-758-5987.

Co-Occurring Counselor (FT) 
(Baker County)

Master∂s degree in the behavioral 
health field with two years

substance abuse treatment and 
mental health experience.

Licensed preferred. 
If you are interested in a career

opportunity please 
visit www.rrhs.org and click

“Career Opportunities”. 
EOE/DFWP/DCF Level 2

background screening approval
Master's Level Clinician:

Lake City, Live Oak, Trenton & 
Jasper, Florida - FT/PT/

Contractual Qualifications: 
MA/MS in Psychology or related 
field, with two years experience 

providing direct services. Licensed 
eligible or registered intern

preferred Salary: 38,000 – 43,000, 
visit us @ rhapa.com -

Email resume to:
www.employment@rhapa.net

or fax (386) 754-9017.

120 Medical
Employment

Medical help wanted for busy
doctors office. Looking for

experienced front office, medical 
assistant & biller.

Email resume to frontoffice@
primarycaremedic.com

140 Work Wanted

I am a Caregiver looking for Full 
Time one client opportunity. Call 

Denise 386-628-1185
References available. Local

240 Schools &
Education

05545152
INTERESTED in a Medical 

Career?
Express Training offers courses 

for beginners & exp

• Nursing Assistant, $499
next class- 6/2/2014

• Phlebotomy national certifica-
tion, $800 next class- 6/2/2014

• LPN  TBD

Fees incl. books, supplies, exam 
fees. Call 386-755-4401 or 

expresstrainingservices.com

310 Pets & Supplies

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

420 Wanted to Buy

K&H TIMBER
We Buy Pine Hardwood & 

Cypress. Large or small tracts. 
Call 386-288-6875.

430 Garage Sales

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

440 Miscellaneous

Dunlop Truck tires, 245-75R-17
almost new, $250,

excellent condition. For further
info call Wayne 386-288-8833

520 Boats for Sale

The Marina in Horseshoe Beach 
is now open with marine gas, boat 

lift, and the store. We have boat 
storage, covered and open.

Call 352-498-5405

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

14 WIDE 2br/2ba
Quiet Park  No Pets

Clean Country Living $475
Ref & Dep required 386-758-2280

2BR/1BA MH in park
off Racetrack Rd. 

$425. mo. $100. dep. 
386-303-1192

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

2008 14x70, 2 BED $19,900, 
SET UP & DELIVERED 

904-259-4663
waynefriermacclenny.com

BIGGEST SALE EVER
ALL HOMES 20 % OFF 

w/Free Furniture Ends 5/20
904-259-4663 

waynefriermacclenny.com

BRAND NEW 28X80 4 BED 
$59,900, 28X60 3 BED $49,900
SET UP WITH NEW AC STEPS 
AND SKIRTING 904-259-4663 

waynefriermacclenny.com

Palm Harbor Homes - limited 
time offer!$5K towards any

exterior package. We have 24 
wide, 26, 28 & 30 wide homes. 3 

stock units reduced 26K,
Homes from the $60's

plantcity.palmharbor.com or
800-622-2832 *Se habla espanol

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

$100 off 1st mo rent!
1, 2 & 3BR apts.
$89 Deposit

Pools, B-ball, gym & more!
*FREE after school program

Windsong Apts
Call for our low rent rates

386-758-8455

CLEAN SPACIOUS 2/1 second
story 1600 sf, privacy 8 mi to VA
near Moore Rd. No dogs $600 mo

$1500 move-in 386.961.9181

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

05544755
Windsor Arms Apartments

Under New Management
NOW LEASING

Lake City’s Premier Apartment 
Homes. 2BR, 1, 1.5, or 2BA,
Gated Community, Free 200

Dish Network Channels,
Pool, W/D hookups, tankless
water heater, energy efficient

appliances. Starting at $699/mo.
Call (386) 754-1800

UPDATED APT,
w/tile floors/fresh paint. 

Great area.
386-752-9626

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

ROOMS FOR Rent. Hillcrest, 
Sands, Columbia. All furnished. 

Electric, cable, fridge, microwave. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 1 person 

$145, 2 persons $155. weekly 
386-752-5808

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

3BR/1BA Near FGC & Airport.
$550/mo. $550/security.  

386-752-0335 
Monday -Friday 8A-4P

3BR/1BA w/CH/A, Located in the 
country. Credit check required. 

$600. mo. $600 Deposit 
No Pets!!   386-752-3225

3BR/2BA, lg fenced yard,
2200 sqft, $1175/mo $850 deposit 
1 year lease. Call from 10am-7pm 

386-438-4700

For Rent/Sale. Lease w/option, 
owner financing. 3BR/1BA, 1200 

sft. CH&A. Close to VA & 
Shands. 1st & Sec $850/mo

Putnam St., LC Call 954-559-0872

Nice 3/2 Brick Home 
LR; DR; fam. rm with fireplace, 
dbl. garage; privacy fenced back 
yard. Avail. June 15, $1,175 mo.  
Corrected number 386-623-2848

750 Business &
Office Rentals

OAKBRIDGE OFFICE
Complex Professional Office 

Available 725 SE Baya Dr  
Call 752-4820

805 Lots for Sale

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.  
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810 Home for Sale

For sale by owner
3BR/2BA

Call 386-752-2358
268 Jeremy Place, Lake City

820 Farms &
Acreage

1/2 acre lots; Owner financing 
$ 300 down; $ 77 per month
Deas Bullard/BKL Properties

386-752-4339   www.landnfl.com

830 Commercial
Property

COMMERCIAL DUPLEX
space available, 90 West,

Call Sandy Kishton,
REMAX 386-344-0433

Publ ished Monthly by the

Lake City Reporter

RECYCLE YOUR 
Lake City Reporter

ADVERTISE YOUR
Job Opportunities in the

Lake City Reporter
Classifieds. 

Enhance Your Ad with
Your Individual Logo
For just pennies a day.

Call today, 
755-5440.

755-5440

To place your
classified ad call

’
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Introducing the 
newest members 

of the family.

Surgical Group
of Gainesville

Bruce Brient, MD | Eric Castaldo, MD | Stanley DeTurris, MD | Timothy Hipp, MD
Brian Pickens, MD | Geoffrey Roelant, MD (Not Pictured) | Jeffrey Rose, MD

Peter Sarantos, MD

- In order from left to right -   

If you have any medical questions or need a physician referral,
please call Consult-A-Nurse at 1-800-525-3248.

Surgical Group of Gainesville
3140 NW Medical Center Lane  |  Lake City, FL 32055

386-466-6044

Lake City Medical Center continues to grow, providing you access to more and more 
providers with special skills and talents. Our goal is to deliver an enhanced scope of 

innovative, quality healthcare to the communities we serve.

For average      wait times, text ER to 23000.* ER
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The Lake City/Live Oak  Pregnancy Care

Center

Steve Jones, CFP®
Financial Advisor
.

2929 West U S Highway 90
Suite 114
Lake City, FL 32055
386-752-3847

Travis Henry, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

330 S W Main Blvd
Lake City, FL 32025
386-758-6888

Keith Scott
Financial Advisor
.

914 N Ohio Ave
Live Oak, FL 32064
386-364-3699

Steve Jones, CFP®

Keith Scott

Robert Woodard, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

148 N Marion Ave

Lake City, FL 32055

386-752-1215

Travis Henry, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

330 SW Main Blvd

Lake City, FL 32025

386-758-6888

Steve Smith
Financial Advisor

330 SW Main Blvd

Lake City, FL 32025

386-758-6888

Jay Poole, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

846 SW Baya Drive

Lake City, FL 32025

386-752-3545

Keith Scott
Financial Advisor

914 N Ohio Ave

Live Oak, FL 32064

386-364-3699

Steve Jones, CFP®
Financial Advisor

2929 W US Hwy 90 Suite 114

Lake City, FL 32055

386-752-3847

By AVALYN HUNTER

Special to the Reporter

FORT WHITE — As spring 
moves toward summer, what could 
be better than a garden of healthy, 
beautiful flowers?

How about a garden with not only 
beautiful flowers but colorful butter-
flies?  That was the subject of a recent 
program at the Fort White Branch 
Library, where Master Gardeners 
Judy Futch and Helen Whitley pre-
sented techniques for attracting but-
terflies to a home garden.

“Making a garden attractive to 
butterflies isn’t difficult,” said Futch, 
who worked for many years with 
the University of Florida’s Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences 
before becoming a Master Gardener 
volunteer with the Columbia County 
Extension office.  “The mistake 
most people new to butterfly gar-
dening make is thinking only of the 
adult butterflies.  To have butterflies 
stay in your garden, you have to 
think about their needs during their 
life cycle.  Do that, and you’ll have 
plenty of butterflies.”

Futch and Whitley explained that 
to attract and keep butterflies, four 
things are needed: food, water, plac-
es for the butterflies to bask in the 
sun, and places where they can take 
shelter from storms and predators.

“Food for butterflies means 
flowers that provide nectar for the 
adults, but it also means having 
plants that the caterpillars can eat,” 
Futch said.  “Many native wildflow-
ers and weeds are food sources for 
the caterpillars and can fit into a gar-
den designed around native species 
that resist drought and heat.”

Both Futch and Whitley advised 
that gardeners should concentrate 
on just a few butterfly species, 
preferably ones native to the area.  
“You can find places that will supply 
butterflies to raise, but species from 
South Florida won’t survive here. 
It gets too cold,” warned Whitley.  
“Also, the caterpillars of many but-

terfly species have specific needs.  
For instance, monarch butterflies 
will only lay their eggs on milk-
weeds because those are the only 
plants their caterpillars will eat.”

Several guide books provide infor-
mation about suitable plantings for 
attracting and maintaining butterfly 
populations.  Futch’s favorite is Jaret 
Daniels’ book “Your Florida Guide 
to Butterfly Gardening: A Guide 
for the Deep South.”  Other titles 
include Craig Huegel’s “Butterfly 
Gardening with Florida’s Native 
Plants” and “Florida Butterfly 
Gardening” by Marc C. Minno and 
Maria Minno.  Books not imme-
diately available on the shelves at 
any of the Columbia County Public 
Library’s locations can be reserved 
if in their collections or requested 
through InterLibrary Loan if not.

With suitable food plants on hand, 
butterflies’ other needs are simple 
to meet.  Water sources need to 
have places where butterflies can 
perch while drinking.  A few flat-sur-
faced rocks or sections of log in 
sunny spots make suitable places for 
butterflies to bask.  Shelter can con-
sist of an undisturbed patch of tall 
grass, nearby shrubs and trees, or 
even a tarp draped over a few logs 

standing on end.  For those desiring 
a more decorative touch, some gar-
dening supply stores sell butterfly 
houses ranging from simple designs 
to beautifully carved and painted 
works of art.  Butterflies also appre-
ciate attractants such as pieces of 
melon, papaya, or citrus left where 
they can get to them.

Butterflies do more than add 
an extra dimension of beauty to a 
garden; they also help maintain the 
local ecology by pollinating flow-
ers and serving as food for other 
wildlife.  In addition, they are both 
“umbrella species” (creatures that, 
when protected, help to preserve 
other living things as well) and 
“indicator species” (creatures whose 
presence or absence serves as a 
marker of an ecosystem’s health).

In fact, about the only draw-
back to maintaining a butterfly 
garden is having to tolerate some                                                                       
untidiness.  “You can’t expect plants 
that are feeding caterpillars to look 
picture-pretty,” Futch said mat-
ter-of-factly, holding up a well-nibbled 
spray of leaves as evidence.  “But 
they will grow back, so don’t use 
insecticides on them or mow them.  
Just let nature take its course, and 
you’ll be well rewarded.” 

E l Potro, across from 
Lake City Mall, has 
a new look of fresh 

orange and green paint. Its 
colorful appearance puts a 
smile on your face before 
you even walk in the door.  
Usually Irma Carillo, wife 
of Manager Jorge Carillo, is 
waiting with her smile and 
greetings to welcome you 
when you arrive.  By the 
way, there is a small, painted 
brown horse statue outside 
the front door and we had 
always wondered why it was 
there. Jorge told us that “el 
potro” means colt in Spanish. 
Light bulb moment and we 
learned a new Spanish word. 

Jorge Carillo was trained 
at El Potro in Savannah, Ga. 
and opened this restaurant, 
No. 19, in 1985.  Originally 
from the Pacific Coastal city of 
Mazatlan, Mexico, he grew up 
several neighborhoods away 
from Irma but they never met 
as children.  They eventually 
met on one of Jorge’s family 
visits and he later married 
Irma and brought her back to 

TASTE BUDDIES

Genie Norman
and Mary Kay 
Hollingsworth
TasteBuddiesLakeCity@gmail.com

South 
of the 
border

 TASTE continued on 4D

B ugs are creepy, crawly 
little nuisances that are 
of little interest unless 

they are bothering you.  Well, 
if you think a bug is just a bug, 
you really need to make an 

online visit to 
Bug Week UF,  
http://bugs.
ufl.edu.

Explore the 
site for topics 
such as the 
Joys of Insect 
Eating, Just for 
Fun bug club, 

the Book of Insect Records, a 
coloring book and a photo gal-
lery of  Florida’s most amazing 
“good, bad and bugly” bugs.  

If you are a Florida Gator, 
you might enjoy getting to 
know “Orange and Blue” 
bugs.  Some of them are not 
critters that you want to invite 
to your home, however.   The 
tent caterpillar is all decked 
out in Gator colors, but this is 
one insect we don’t really want 
hanging around and eating our 
trees.  Another orange and blue 
insect is a sharpshooter, a kind 
of leafhopper that is good at 
jumping and flying.  This partic-
ular sharpshooter is responsible 
for transmitting the bacteria 
that causes Pierces disease, the 
disease that keeps Floridians 
from growing the most desir-
able European wine grapes.  

GARDEN TALK

Nichelle Demorest
dndemorest@ufl.edu

Gateway to 
Florida bugs

Send your 
pictures
Send in your 
pictures of the 
most colorful 
plant in your 
garden in 
bloom now.

W hen I turned the 
calendar page 
over to May 1 

and glanced through the 
month, I realized there are 
many holidays and cele-
brations in May. Do you 
remember May Day poles 
and dancing around the 
Maypole with colorful rib-
bons? I wonder if children 
do that anymore. 

Cinco de Mayo, while 
a relatively small holiday 
in Mexico, has become an 
important day in the United 
States where the Mexican 
culture is celebrated with 
parades, dances, and food.

Of course, Mother’s Day 
is a traditional holiday in 
May and falls on the sec-
ond Sunday. But, what are 
some other lesser known 
May celebrations? 

Mother Goose Day is 
always May 1 and encour-
ages children to keep 
reading and learning 
Mother Goose rhymes and 
stories. The term Mother 
Goose dates back to the 
1650s but there isn’t any 
one particular person 
who was Mother Goose. 
Stories were written before 
and after the term started 
to be used, and include 
Cinderella, Little Red 
Riding Hood and Sleeping 
Beauty, all of which you 
will find at the library.

Children’s Book Week 
celebrates the joy of chil-
dren reading every May. 
Why not bring your child 
or grandchild to one of 
the library’s weekly story 
times to get them started 
on the joyful road to life-
long reading? For days and 
times, call 386-758-2101. 

Each month has its rath-
er silly observances, too. 

Socks are celebrated 

twice in May! “No Socks 
Day,” always celebrated on 
May 8, is the day to leave 
socks behind and be sock 
free. “Lost Sock Memorial 
Day” is always May 9, 
when we are supposed to 
remember those socks we 
have lost in the laundry. 
But, never throw the surviv-
ing socks out because you 
never know when the lost 
socks just might reappear. 

Parents, did you know 
that May 10 is always Clean 
Up Your Room Day? How 
about National Chocolate 
Chip Day on May 15? Take 
a break and observe No 
Dirty Dishes Day on May 
18 and just let them pile up 
in the sink that day.

If you are interested in 
learning about the origins 
of holidays, the library has 
“Holidays, Festivals, and 
Celebrations of the World” 
dictionary, detailing nearly 
2,500 observances from all 
50 states and more than 
100 nations.

The library has hun-
dreds of books on the many 
aspects of holidays and for 
all ages. You can search our 
online catalog under the 
subject of Holidays to find 
more specific titles.

Let’s see, what holidays 
are coming up in June?

Are you celebrating?

Debbie Paulson
386-758-1018

n Debbie Paulson is the director of 

the Columbia County Public Library.
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AVALYN HUNTER/Special to the Reporter

A gulf fritillary is shown. It is one of the many butterflies gardeners can attract.

butterfliesThe art of  

attracting
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SUNDAY EVENING MAY 25, 2014
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos Castle “Valkyrie” (Part 1 of 2) Å (:01) Motive A suspicious suicide. News at 11 Inside Edition

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News The Insider (N) Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory CSI: Miami Killing for gas. Å Criminal Minds “Omnivore” Å News Sports Zone Chann 4 News Arsenio Hall

 5-PBS 5 - - After You’ve Gone After You’ve Gone Nature Swarm intelligence. National Memorial Day Concert (N) (Live) Å National Memorial Day Concert Å Austin City Limits Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 CBS Evening News Action News Jax 60 Minutes (N) Å The Good Wife “Goliath and David” The Good Wife “We, the Juries” Å The Mentalist “White Lines” Å Action Sports 360 (:35) Castle Å
 9-CW 9 17 17 City Stories Live From the a Minor League Baseball Jackson Generals at Jacksonville Suns. (N) I Know Jax YourJax Music Jacksonville Local Haunts

 10-FOX 10 30 30 h(5:30) NASCAR Racing Sprint Cup: Coca-Cola 600. From Charlotte Motor Speedway in Charlotte, N.C. (N) Å Action News Jax Modern Family Modern Family

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News American Dream Builders The designers transform beach homes. Å Believe “Collapse” (N) Crisis “You Do Not Know War” (N) News First Coast News 

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Newsmakers Washington This Week Q & A “John Sopko” (N) British House of Commons Road to the White House Q & A “John Sopko”

 WGN-A 16 239 307 a MLB Baseball (:45) 10th Inning Funny Videos ››› “Ocean’s Eleven” (2001, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney, Matt Damon, Andy Garcia. Å Salem Alden and Cotton meet a witch. Salem Alden and Cotton meet a witch.

 TVLAND 17 106 304 (:12) The Cosby Show Å The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Love-Raymond Love-Raymond (:12) Everybody Loves Raymond Å Love-Raymond Love-Raymond

 OWN 18 189 279 Oprah’s Master Class Goldie Hawn. Oprah’s Master Class “Reba McEntire” Oprah’s Master Class “Diane Sawyer” Oprah’s Master Class “Stevie Nicks” Oprah’s Master Class Oprah’s Master Class “Reba McEntire”

 A&E 19 118 265 Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars (:01) Storage Wars (:31) Storage Wars (:02) Storage Wars (:32) Storage Wars

 HALL 20 185 312 “A Ring by Spring” (2014) Stefanie Powers, Rachel Boston, Kirby Morrow. Å Signed, Sealed, Delivered (N) Å “Undercover Bridesmaid” (2012) Brooke Burns, Gregory Harrison. Å Signed, Sealed, Delivered Å
 FX 22 136 248 (5:30) ››‡ “X-Men Origins: Wolverine” (2009) Hugh Jackman, Liev Schreiber. ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action) James McAvoy. The early years of Charles Xavier and Erik Lehnsherr. (:03) ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011)

 CNN 24 200 202 CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 ››‡ “The Forbidden Kingdom” (2008, Action) Jackie Chan, Jet Li. Å NBA Tip-Off (N) d NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Oklahoma City Thunder. (N) Å Inside the NBA (N) (Live) Å
 NIK 26 170 299 ››› “The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie” (2004) Å SpongeBob Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Bar Rescue A bar with a golf theme. Bar Rescue “Empty Bottles Full Cans” Bar Rescue “Muscle Madness” Hungry Investors “Brisket Beatdown” Bar Rescue “Critters and Quitters” Bar Rescue Splitting one bar into two.

 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rockford Files (Part 2 of 2) Å Kojak Jewelry heist via imposter priest. Columbo Robot helps investigate a murder. M*A*S*H Å Thriller Alfred Hitchcock Hour Å
 DISN 31 172 290 I Didn’t Do It Å I Didn’t Do It Å Dog With a Blog Dog With a Blog Austin & Ally Å Austin & Ally Å Austin & Ally Å Austin & Ally Å Liv & Maddie Good Luck Charlie Dog With a Blog Austin & Ally Å
 LIFE 32 108 252 ›‡ “The Ugly Truth” (2009) Katherine Heigl, Gerard Butler, Eric Winter. Å ››‡ “27 Dresses” (2008) Katherine Heigl, James Marsden. Premiere. Å (:01) Devious Maids “Private Lives” (N) (:02) ››‡ “27 Dresses” (2008) Å
 USA 33 105 242 NCIS “Till Death Do Us Part” NCIS “Extreme Prejudice” NCIS “Recovery” Å (DVS) NCIS “Phoenix” Å (DVS) NCIS Investigating a helicopter crash. Modern Family Modern Family

 BET 34 124 329 (5:00) ››› “Set It Off” (1996, Action) Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah. Å ››‡ “Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself” (2009) Tyler Perry. A boozy singer fi nds a way to change her life. Å Stolen Innocence- Daughters

 ESPN 35 140 206  College Softball: NCAA Tournament Baseball: Sunday Night Countdown a MLB Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Cincinnati Reds. From Great American Ball Park in Cincinnati. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 a College Baseball SEC Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) NCAA Update  College Softball NCAA Tournament -- Minnesota vs. Oregon. (N) Å  NHRA Drag Racing Kansas Nationals. From Topeka, Kan. (N Same-day Tape)

 SUNSP 37 - - Into the Blue Saltwater Exp. Sport Fishing Ship Shape TV Sportsman’s Adv. Reel Time Fishing the Flats Addictive Fishing Pro Tarpon Tournament Reel Animals Destination Polaris

 DISCV 38 182 278 Alaska: The Last Frontier Å Kodiak A whale carcass on the beach. Kodiak “First Time Fear” Å Alaskan Bush People Å Alaskan Bush People: Off the Grid (N) Alaskan Bush People Å
 TBS 39 139 247 ››‡ “Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules” (2011) Zachary Gordon. Premiere. ››› “Shrek 2” (2004, Comedy) Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. (DVS) ››› “Shrek 2” (2004, Comedy) Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. (DVS)

 HLN 40 202 204 Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files

 FNC 41 205 360 FOX News Sunday With Chris Wallace FOX Report (N) Huckabee FOX News Reporting: D-Day Plus 70 Geraldo Rivera: OJ Simpson at 20 Huckabee

 E! 45 114 236 Keeping Up With the Kardashians Keeping Up With the Kardashians Total Divas “What Happens In Cabo” Total Divas “Digging A Hole” (N) Total Divas “Digging A Hole” The E! True Hollywood Story Å
 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Xtreme Waterparks Xtreme Waterparks Trip Flip Å Trip Flip “Oahu” Mysteries at the Museum Å Mysteries at the Museum Å Hotel Secrets & Legends (N) Å Mysteries at the Museum Å
 HGTV 47 112 229 Property Brothers “Franklin & Heather” Property Brothers “Kathryn & Eric” Caribbean Life Caribbean Life Beachfront Bargain Beachfront Bargain Living Alaska Living Alaska House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL My 600-Lb. Life “Chuck’s Story” Å My 600-Lb. Life “Christina’s Story” My 600-Lb. Life “Olivia’s Story” Å My 600-Lb. Life “Zsalynn’s Story” My 600-Lb. Life Å
 HIST 49 120 269 Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars “All in” (:31) Pawn Stars Big Rig Bounty Big Rig Bounty

 ANPL 50 184 282 Mermaids: The New Evidence Å Megalodon: The Monster Shark Lives Trying to identify a predator. Å “Blood Lake: Attack of the Killer Lampreys” (2014, Horror) Shannen Doherty. “Blood Lake: Attack of Killer”

 FOOD 51 110 231 Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Chopped “An Egg Up” Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Iron Chef America (N) Cutthroat Kitchen “Well, Hot Clam!” (N) Kitchen Casino “Aw Shucks” (N)

 TBN 52 260 372 T.D. Jakes Å Joyce Meyer Leading the Way The Blessed Life Joel Osteen Å Kerry Shook Kenneth Copeland Crefl o Dollar Å ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004, Drama) Jim Caviezel, Monica Bellucci.

 FSN-FL 56 - -  Bull Riding Championship. (Taped)  World Poker Tour: Season 12  World Poker Tour: Season 12 UFC Unleashed (N)  World Poker Tour: Season 12  World Poker Tour: Season 12

 SYFY 58 122 244 (4:30) ›› “Outlander” (2008, Action) ›› “Lockout” (2012, Science Fiction) Guy Pearce, Maggie Grace. ››‡ “Jeepers Creepers” (2001, Horror) Gina Philips, Justin Long. ›› “Jeepers Creepers 2” (2003)

 AMC 60 130 254 TURN “Epiphany” Å TURN “Mr. Culpeper” Å TURN Abe tries to protect Anna. Å TURN Anna searches for intelligence. Mad Men Don is troubled by a letter. (:04) Mad Men “Waterloo” Å
 COM 62 107 249 (5:55) South Park (:26) South Park (6:56) South Park (:27) South Park (7:57) South Park (:28) South Park (8:58) South Park (:29) South Park (9:59) South Park Coon and friends help victims. Å (:31) South Park

 CMT 63 166 327 Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Animal Fight Night Predator Battleground Hippo vs. Croc (N) Predators at War Hippo vs. Croc

 NGC 109 186 276 Unabomber: The Secret History The Real Bonnie and Clyde Wicked Tuna “Bad Blood” Wicked Tuna “Sharks and Recreation” Filthy Riches Billy is on a mission. (N) Wicked Tuna “Sharks and Recreation”

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 NASA’s Unexplained Files Å How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters Supersonic ping pong. Swallowed by a Sinkhole (N) Å Megastorm: World’s Biggest Typhoon MythBusters Supersonic ping pong.

 ID 111 192 285 Fear Thy Neighbor Å 48 Hours on ID “Everything to Lose” 48 Hours on ID “Power and Passion” On the Case With Paula Zahn Å The Perfect Murder “Frozen Killer” 48 Hours on ID “Power and Passion”

 HBO 302 300 501 (4:30) ››‡ “The Island” (2005) Å ››‡ “Red 2” (2013, Action) Bruce Willis, John Malkovich. ‘PG-13’ Å “The Normal Heart” (2014, Drama) Mark Ruffalo, Matt Bomer. Premiere. Å (:15) “The Normal Heart” (2014) Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (:05) ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012, Comedy) Johnny Depp. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “The World’s End” (2013, Comedy) Simon Pegg, Nick Frost. ‘R’ Å ›‡ “Getaway” (2013, Action) Ethan Hawke. ‘PG-13’ Å Co-Ed Confi dential

 SHOW 340 318 545 Years of Living Dangerously Å Californication Nurse Jackie Å Penny Dreadful “Seance” Å Nurse Jackie (N) Californication (N) Penny Dreadful “Resurrection” (N) Penny Dreadful “Resurrection” Å

MONDAY EVENING MAY 26, 2014
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) The Bachelorette This Wild Life performs on a date. (N) Å (:01) Castle “Dreamworld” Å News at 11 Jimmy Kimmel Live

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Chann 4 News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond Rules/Engagement Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å Chann 4 News Arsenio Hall

 5-PBS 5 - - WUFT News at 6 Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å Antiques Roadshow “Richmond” (N) Death and the Civil War: American Experience The Civil War death toll. BBC News Tavis Smiley (N)

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy Å Two and Half Men 2 Broke Girls Å Friends-Lives Mike & Molly Å Mom Å 48 Hours Å Action News Jax Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 Meet the Browns Meet the Browns House of Payne House of Payne “Memorial Day” (2011, Action) Jonathan Bennett, James Cromwell. TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood The Offi ce Å The Offi ce Å
 10-FOX 10 30 30 Be a Millionaire Be a Millionaire Modern Family The Simpsons MasterChef “Top 30 Compete” 24: Live Another Day (N) Å (DVS) News Action News Jax Modern Family Two and Half Men

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) American Ninja Warrior (N) Å American Ninja Warrior (Season Premiere) Competitors face 10 obstacles. (N) News Tonight Show

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches.

 WGN-A 16 239 307 a MLB Baseball: Cubs at Giants America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos Salem Alden and Cotton meet a witch. Salem Alden and Cotton meet a witch.

 TVLAND 17 106 304 Walker, Ranger (:22) The Nanny The Nanny Å (:36) The Nanny (:12) The Nanny “The Nanny Napper” Hot in Cleveland Hot in Cleveland Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 The Haves and the Have Nots Å The Haves and the Have Nots Å The Haves and the Have Nots Å The Haves and the Have Nots Å The Haves and the Have Nots Å The Haves and the Have Nots Å
 A&E 19 118 265 Criminal Minds “Catching Out” Å Criminal Minds “Masterpiece” Å Criminal Minds “Foundation” Criminal Minds “Heathridge Manor” Criminal Minds “The Company” (:02) Criminal Minds “Divining Rod”

 HALL 20 185 312 “A Wedding on Walton’s Mountain” ›› “A Walton Wedding” (1995, Drama) Richard Thomas, Michael Learned. Å The Middle Å The Middle Å The Middle Å The Middle Å The Golden Girls The Golden Girls

 FX 22 136 248 (5:30) ››› “Friends With Benefi ts” (2011) Justin Timberlake, Mila Kunis. ›› “What’s Your Number?” (2011, Romance-Comedy) Anna Faris, Chris Evans. Louie “Elevator” Louie “Elevator” Louie “Elevator” Louie “Elevator”

 CNN 24 200 202 Situation Room Crossfi re (N) Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown CNN Tonight Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 Falling Skies “Journey to Xibalba” Falling Skies “Brazil” Å Castle A kidnapping plot is revealed. Castle Castle tries to fi nd Alexis. Major Crimes “False Pretenses” Å Law & Order Sniper shoots people.

 NIK 26 170 299 Odd Parents The Fairly OddParents Å Odd Parents ››› “Men in Black” (1997, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith, Linda Fiorentino. Premiere. Å Full House Å Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Jail Å
 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rifl eman The Rifl eman M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Seinfeld Å Get Smart Å The Twilight Zone Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Jessie Å I Didn’t Do It Å Liv & Maddie Jessie Å “Teen Beach Movie” (2013, Musical) Ross Lynch. Å (:45) Jessie Å Good Luck Charlie Dog With a Blog Austin & Ally Å A.N.T. Farm Å
 LIFE 32 108 252 (5:00) ››‡ “27 Dresses” (2008) Å “Flowers in the Attic” (2014, Suspense) Heather Graham, Ellen Burstyn. Å “Petals on the Wind” (2014) Heather Graham, Ellen Burstyn. Premiere. Å (:01) Devious Maids “Private Lives”

 USA 33 105 242 NCIS: Los Angeles “The Bank Job” NCIS: Los Angeles “Chinatown”  WWE Monday Night RAW (N) Å Chrisley Knows (:35) Playing House

 BET 34 124 329 The Game Å The Game Å ››‡ “This Christmas” (2007) Delroy Lindo. A reunion at the holidays tests family ties. Å ››‡ “Life” (1999) Eddie Murphy. Two wrongly convicted felons make the most of life in jail. Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 a MLB Baseball: Yankees at Cardinals SportsCenter (N) NBA Countdown (N) (Live) d NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Miami Heat. Eastern Conference Final, Game 4. From Miami. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å SportsNation (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å Inside: U.S. Soccer’s March to Brazil March to Brazil Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å Olbermann (N) (Live) Å
 SUNSP 37 - - Inside the Rays Rays Live! (N) a MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Toronto Blue Jays. From Rogers Centre in Toronto. (N) Rays Live! (N) Inside the Rays Inside the Rays Boat Show

 DISCV 38 182 278 Fast N’ Loud “Fast Moving F100” Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud Å BikerLive “Lone Star State” (N) Å Vegas Rat Rods “Electro Rod” (N) (:01) BikerLive “Lone Star State” Å
 TBS 39 139 247 Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Family Guy Å Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Conan Å
 HLN 40 202 204 Dr. Drew on Call Stories of Courage Nancy Grace (N) Dr. Drew on Call (N) Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files Forensic Files

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) Greta Investigates-J. Kesse The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å Geraldo Rivera: OJ Simpson at 20 Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 Total Divas “Digging A Hole” E! News (N) Kardashian Keeping Up With the Kardashians Kourtney and Kim Take Miami Chelsea Lately (N) E! News

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Bizarre Foods America Å Bizarre Foods America Å Bizarre Foods America Å Bizarre Foods America Å Hotel Impossible “Rat Race” (N) Å Bizarre Foods America Å
 HGTV 47 112 229 Love It or List It, Too Å Love It or List It Hard to please. Å Love It or List It “Chelsea & Brian” Love It or List It “Matt & Kelly” Å House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l Love It or List It “Neilson Family”

 TLC 48 183 280 Undercover Boss “DirecTV” Å Undercover Boss “Hooters” Å OMG! EMT! “Private Parts” Å Sex Sent Me to the E.R. (N) Å Best Funeral Ever Best Funeral Ever Sex Sent Me to the E.R. Å
 HIST 49 120 269 Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å The World Wars A global war is ignited. (N) (Part 1 of 3) Å (:04) The World Wars Å
 ANPL 50 184 282 River Monsters: Unhooked Å “Blood Lake: Attack of the Killer Lampreys” (2014, Horror) Shannen Doherty. River Monsters “Body Snatcher” (N) American River Renegades “Blood Lake: Attack of Killer”

 FOOD 51 110 231 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Guy’s Grocery Games Rewrapped (N) Rewrapped Cutthroat Kitchen “S’more Sabotage” Mystery Diners (N) Mystery Diners Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

 TBN 52 260 372 (5:00) Heart of a Hero Å Heroes: Freedom The Potter’s Touch Live-Holy Land Living Edge Kingdom Conn. Jesse Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
 FSN-FL 56 - - Ship Shape TV The Game 365  Tennis PowerShares Series: Nashville. (Taped) Boxing From Feb. 17, 2014 in Salinas, Calif.  World Poker Tour: Season 12

 SYFY 58 122 244 Defi ance “The Bride Wore Black” Defi ance “Past Is Prologue” Defi ance “Everything Is Broken” ›‡ “Red Riding Hood” (2011, Horror) Amanda Seyfried, Gary Oldman, Billy Burke. Battledogs (2013)

 AMC 60 130 254 (4:00) ›››‡ “We Were Soldiers” Å ›› “Pearl Harbor” (2001) Ben Affl eck, Josh Hartnett. Best friends become fi ghter pilots and romantic rivals in 1941. Å ›› “Pearl Harbor” (2001, War) Ben Affl eck, Josh Hartnett, Kate Beckinsale. Å
 COM 62 107 249 (5:55) Tosh.0 Å (:26) Tosh.0 Å (6:56) Tosh.0 Å (:27) Tosh.0 Å (7:57) Tosh.0 Å (:28) Tosh.0 Å (8:58) Tosh.0 Å (:29) Tosh.0 Å (9:59) Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Daily Show The Colbert Report

 CMT 63 166 327 Party Down South Party Down South “Rednecks In Heat” Party Down South “Payback’s A Fish” Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 World’s Deadliest “Lady Killers” World’s Deadliest “Africa” Africa’s Deadliest “Killer Tactics” Africa’s Deadliest “Lethal Weapons” Africa’s Deadliest “Predator Swarm” Africa’s Deadliest “Killer Tactics”

 NGC 109 186 276 (4:00) Inside World War II Brothers in War The men of the “Charlie Company.” Restrepo: Afghan Outpost A platoon spends a year in Afghanistan. Brothers in War

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Mega Shredders Mega Shredders They Do It? How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made

 ID 111 192 285 Fear Thy Neighbor Å Fear Thy Neighbor Å Fear Thy Neighbor Å Fear Thy Neighbor “Final Notice” Missing in Maui: Disappeared Fear Thy Neighbor Å
 HBO 302 300 501 (5:30) ››‡ “The Great Gatsby” (2013, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. ‘PG-13’ Å “The Normal Heart” (2014, Drama) Mark Ruffalo, Matt Bomer. Å (:15) Billy Crystal 700 Sundays The comic discusses childhood memories. Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (5:55) ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum. ‘R’ Å (:45) ›››‡ “Flags of Our Fathers” (2006, War) Ryan Phillippe, Jesse Bradford. ‘R’ Å ››‡ “The Internship” (2013, Comedy) Vince Vaughn, Rose Byrne. ‘PG-13’ Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 (4:00) Lincoln Å › “Scary Movie V” (2013) Ashley Tisdale. ‘PG-13’ Å Years of Living Dangerously (N) Å Penny Dreadful “Resurrection” Å Nurse Jackie Å Californication Penny Dreadful “Resurrection” Å

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
 3-ABC 3 - - News Be a Millionaire The Chew General Hospital We the People Supreme Justice Dr. Phil Be a Millionaire News

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Varied Programs Steve Harvey Varied Programs America’s Court Supreme Justice The Queen Latifah Show The Dr. Oz Show Chann 4 News Chann 4 News

 5-PBS 5 - - Sid the Science Thomas & Friends Daniel Tiger Caillou Super Why! Dinosaur Train Peg Plus Cat Cat in the Hat Curious George Arthur R. Steves’ Europe World News

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax The Young and the Restless Bold/Beautiful The Talk Let’s Make a Deal Judge Judy Judge Judy Action News Jax Action News Jax

 9-CW 9 17 17 The Trisha Goddard Show Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Judge Mathis The Bill Cunningham Show Maury The People’s Court

 10-FOX 10 30 30 Jerry Springer The Steve Wilkos Show The Test Paternity Court Paternity Court Dr. Phil Family Feud Family Feud

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News Extra Days of our Lives First Coast Living Katie The Ellen DeGeneres Show News News

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Key Capitol Hill Hearings Varied Programs Key Capitol Hill Hearings Varied Programs

 WGN-A 16 239 307 In the Heat of the Night WGN Midday News Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent

 TVLAND 17 106 304 (11:42) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Bonanza Bonanza Walker, Texas Ranger (:11) Walker, Texas Ranger

 OWN 18 189 279 Dr. Phil Varied Programs

 A&E 19 118 265 CSI: Miami Varied Programs Criminal Minds Varied Programs Criminal Minds Varied Programs The First 48 Varied Programs The First 48 The First 48

 HALL 20 185 312 Home & Family Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie The Waltons

 FX 22 136 248 (11:00) Movie Varied Programs Two and Half Men Two and Half Men

 CNN 24 200 202 Legal View With Ashleigh Banfi eld Wolf CNN Newsroom The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room

 TNT 25 138 245 Bones Bones Bones Bones Castle Castle

 NIK 26 170 299 PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Wallykazam! Wallykazam! SpongeBob SpongeBob Rabbids Invasion Odd Parents Odd Parents Odd Parents SpongeBob SpongeBob

 SPIKE 28 168 241 Varied Programs Cops Varied Programs Cops Varied Programs

 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rockford Files Gunsmoke Bonanza The Big Valley Adam-12 Adam-12 Emergency!

 DISN 31 172 290 Mickey Mouse Little Einsteins Little Einsteins (:50) Octonauts Varied Programs (:25) Jessie Varied Programs

 LIFE 32 108 252 How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Wife Swap Varied Programs

 USA 33 105 242 Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit

 BET 34 124 329 Moesha Moesha Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

 ESPN 35 140 206 SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs Outside the Lines NFL Insiders NFL Live Varied Programs Around the Horn Interruption

 ESPN2 36 144 209 Numbers Never Lie First Take Varied Programs SportsNation Varied Programs Questionable Questionable Coll. Football Live ESPN FC

 SUNSP 37 - - (:30) MLB Baseball Varied Programs

 DISCV 38 182 278 Sins & Secrets Varied Programs

 TBS 39 139 247 The Offi ce Cleveland Show American Dad American Dad American Dad King of Queens King of Queens Friends Friends Friends Friends Seinfeld

 HLN 40 202 204 HLN Now HLN Now: On the Case HLN Now What Would You Do?

 FNC 41 205 360 Outnumbered Happening Now The Real Story With Gretchen Carlson Shepard Smith Reporting Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five

 E! 45 114 236 E! News Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Varied Programs

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Varied Programs Food Paradise Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern Man v. Food Man v. Food

 HGTV 47 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l Varied Programs

 TLC 48 183 280 Varied Programs

 HIST 49 120 269 Varied Programs

 ANPL 50 184 282 Varied Programs

 FOOD 51 110 231 Varied Programs Barefoot Contessa Varied Programs

 TBN 52 260 372 Varied Programs Behind the Scenes Varied Programs James Robison Varied Programs The 700 Club John Hagee Today Varied Programs

 FSN-FL 56 - - (11:00) MLB Baseball Varied Programs

 SYFY 58 122 244 Varied Programs

 AMC 60 130 254 (11:15) Movie Varied Programs

 COM 62 107 249 (11:44) Movie Varied Programs (:23) Futurama (4:54) Futurama (:25) Futurama

 CMT 63 166 327 Movie Varied Programs

 NGWILD 108 190 283 World’s Deadliest Varied Programs Dog Whisperer Varied Programs

 NGC 109 186 276 Lockdown Alaska State Troopers Border Wars Varied Programs

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Varied Programs

 ID 111 192 285 Disappeared Disappeared Varied Programs

 HBO 302 300 501 (:15) Movie Varied Programs (:15) Movie Varied Programs (:45) Movie

 MAX 320 310 515 (11:35) Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

 SHOW 340 318 545 (10:55) Movie Varied Programs (:05) Movie Varied Programs
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DEAR ABBY: I have a 
very hard time expressing my 
condolences. I panic and avoid 
sadness at all costs. I’ll give you 
two examples: My boss’s hus-
band died. (I worked for him, 
too.) Because I couldn’t talk to 
her, I avoided her like she had 
the plague. 

Another time, a close 
friend’s son tried to commit 
suicide and severely injured 
himself. Instead of hugging 
my friend’s wife and asking 
how she was, I waved and 
went on like I was late for 
something. 

I’m ashamed of my 
behavior. How can I stop 
myself from acting like 
this? — EMBARRASSED IN 
CALIFORNIA

DEAR EMBARRASSED: 
One way would be to ask your-
self WHY you’re afraid of con-
fronting someone’s sadness. Is 
it fear that doing so will bring 
you to tears, and you want to 
avoid the emotion? Because 
you are feeling shame, I don’t 
think it is lack of empathy. 

Being prepared in advance 
may help you reach out when 
a condolence is needed. All 
you have to say is, “I’m sorry 
for your loss,” or, “I’m sorry 
about what you’re going 
through.”

Please stop beating your-
self up about this. Many 
people don’t know what to 
say, or blurt out something 
inappropriate because they’re 
uncomfortable with their own 
feelings.

DEAR ABBY: I work in 

a small bakery. We have a 
very nice baker here who is 
an older gentleman. When he 
gets frustrated, he will shout 
out, “Son-of-a-rabbit-chaser!” 
We all laugh and have asked 
him what that saying actually 
means. He told us his father 
used to say it.

Now the entire bakery is 
trying to guess what this say-
ing’s true meaning and origin 
is. Can you help us out?  — 
DYING TO KNOW

DEAR DYING TO 
KNOW: According to my 
dictionary of American slang, 
when someone starts an 
exclamation with “son-of-a,” it 
is usually to express “anger, 
annoyance, amazement or dis-
appointment.” 

The animals that usually 
chase rabbits are dogs. Your 
baker may have grown up 
hearing his father use the 
expression because back then 
gentlemen weren’t supposed 
to say “SOB” in front of ladies 
or impressionable children 
because it was considered too 
crude for tender ears. 

DEAR ABBY HOROSCOPES

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You can get ahead if you discuss 
your ideas with colleagues, your 
boss or someone with clout. 
Presenting what you have to offer 
succinctly will lead to success. 
Keep your plans simple, realistic 
and affordable. HHH 

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20): Emotions will be difficult 
to control. Take your time, relax 
and don’t let things get to you. 
Preparation and organization will 
be your best bet, along with ignor-
ing anyone making complaints. A 
thoughtless remark handled wise-
ly can give you an edge. HHH 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Take care of personal, financial, 
legal or medical matters. Take a 
no-nonsense approach and deal 
with everyone directly. Avoid 
excess, overspending and overdo-
ing. Don’t feel you have to pay for 
others or make a donation. HHH  

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): What you offer others will 
bring high returns. Setting high 
standards will encourage those 
around you to follow suit. You will 
have an influence when it comes 
to community and social reform 
if you speak up. You can make a 

difference. HHHH 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 

Don’t make promises you cannot 
keep. Decipher what will bring 
you the highest return and head 
in that direction. Form a working 
relationship with someone who 
can deal with the small details you 
don’t have time for. HH 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Taking on too much will lead 
to confusion. Realizing that you 
must satisfy your needs first will 
put you at ease and point you in 
the right direction. A confident 
attitude will help you persuade 
others to see things your way. 
HHHHH  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Personal business should take 
top priority. Don’t put things off 
or you will come across as being 
wishy-washy. Your suggestions 
executed with assurance will be 
the determining factor to the 
outcome of what happens next 
regarding your reputation, status 
and domestic situation. HHH 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): Look for new possibilities. 
Someone or something unusual 
that grabs your attention will lead 
to an exciting revelation. A prop-
osition looks interesting and can 
lead to a change in the way you 
live. Consider new possibilities 

and keep an open mind. HHH  
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

22-Dec. 21): Hard work will be 
required if you expect a return. 
Ask for help if it will make the 
difference between finishing a 
job and falling short. Be reluctant 
to pay for something too quickly. 
Make sure the work or product is 
satisfactory first. HHH  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You may need to make a 
point, but arguing will not be 
the way to convince others to do 
things your way. Work quietly 
behind the scenes, and once you 
feel satisfied with the results, 
everything else will fall into place. 
HHHHH 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Problems getting along with 
your peers will set you back and 
can lead to unexpected changes 
in the way you earn your living. 
Fix up your surroundings to bet-
ter suit your needs. A home-based 
business looks promising. HH  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20): Don’t let someone with 
charisma and big ideas lead you 
astray. Your insight into legal, 
medical or financial matters will 
help you make the best choice 
for yourself. Have the confidence 
to follow your instincts and avoid 
meddling or interference. HHHH 

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com

THE LAST WORD
Eugenia Word

Loss for words of sympathy 
is embarassing for woman

■ Write Dear Abby at  www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

CELEBRITY CIPHER BIRTHDAYS
Iamn McKellen, 75; Frank Oz, 70; 

Mike Myers, 51; Stacy London, 45; 
Octavia Spencer, 44; Jamie Kennedy, 
44; Lauryn Hill, 39; Cillian Murphy, 
38; Albert Del Rio, 37; Brian Urlacher, 
36; Rasheeda, 32; Roman Reigns, 29; 
Hannah Rutherford, 26; j.J. Hamblett, 
26; Aly Raisman, 20.
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 ACROSS

1 Pat

4 Nosed around

9 Univ. divisions

14 Early third-century 
year

18 Univ. in Troy, N.Y.

19 Quarter back,  
possibly

20 Like some workers

21 Edison’s middle 
name

22 Irish chemist?

24 Irish arborist?

26 Harvey of 
Hollywood

27 China’s Zhou ___

28 How pastrami is 
usually ordered

29 Serenaded

30 “Scary Movie,” 
for one

31 Love letters?

32 Irish secretary?

36 Targets for a 
delivery

39 One may take 
you in

41 Mists

42 Bird on a Canadian 
dollar

43 All-human bridge?

44 Barely bite

46 When the day’s 
done, to Donne

47 Irish algebra 
teacher?

51 Missile Command 
maker

52 Noodges

54 Big name in 
restaurant reviews

55 “Hard ___!” 
(nautical 
command)

56 Digs of pigs

57 When the day’s 
done, to Denis

59 End of a game?

61 Long, angry 
complaint

63 Irish woodworker?

67 Lie

70 Part of a 
dishwasher

71 California county or 
its seat

72 Beat

75 Jack-in-the-pulpit, 
e.g.

76 Finger-pointer

79 ___ City 
(Baghdad area)

81 Lie

83 Irish mountain 
climber?

86 Family nickname

87 Canadian blockhead

88 Suffix with zinc

89 Victory goddess

90 Set crowd, maybe

93 Where the Storting 
meets

94 Light reddish-
brown horses

96 Irish dogsled racer?

99 1979 Roman 
Polanski film

100 Places for fuel

101 Places for panels

104 Fall shade

106 Some investment 
bonds, for short

107 Band with the 
1974 No. 1 hit “The 
Night Chicago 
Died”

110 Irish health care 
worker?

112 Irish painter?

113 Do sometimes 
called a “natural”

114 Support

115 “So true”

116 Yard filler, maybe

117 Snorkeling locale

118 Director von 
Sternberg

119 Put up with

120 “___ not!”

 DOWN

1 Ties

2 Problem in bed, for 
some

3 Like some bands 
with only 
modest Western 
popularity

4 Light quanta

5 Burning sensation?

6 Calvary inscription

7 Richard of “A 
Summer Place”

8 ___ Bums 
(Brooklyn 
Dodgers 
nickname)

9 Suddenly strike

10 Novel ending

11 Rice dish

12 Anklebones

13 ___-Caps (candy)

14 Steal, as a vehicle

15 Chaucer work that 
invokes the book of 
Job, with “The”

16 Tony-winning  
actress Judith

17 Still-life subject

19 Jai alai basket

23 ___ Johansson, 
1959-60 world 
heavyweight 
champion

25 AAA service

27 Protestant  denom.

30 One who bugs  
people?

31 Riddles with bullets

33 Christmas Day 
urging

34 Compact

35 Positive principle

36 Versatile bean

37 Pith helmet

38 Voiced some 
pleasure

39 Breeze

40 Quote

42 Advantage, 
with “up”

45 “Tony n’ ___ 
Wedding”

48 Springfield Plateau 
area

49 Pour

50 Numismatist’s 
classification

53 Preinstalled iPhone 
browser

58 Setting set

60 Montréal suburb 
Côte St.-___

62 Hard drive 
malfunction

63 Pear or quince

64 Utah city

65 One of the Gandhis

66 Foot bone

67 Indian princesses

68 Orphic hymn 
charmer

69 “Let’s shake!”

72 Prepare the first 
course, say

73 Pitcher Hershiser

74 Lighting expert?

77 “Great” birds

78 Marie Curie, e.g.: 
Abbr.

80 About

82 Got sick 

84 “I’ll be right 
with you”

85 Some distance 
races

91 Marks (out)

92 Depressed-looking

95 Cover with new 
shingles

96 She married Bobby 
on “The Sopranos”

97 Social welfare org.

98 Eastern wrap: Var.

100 Bonito relatives

102 Possible water 
contaminator

103 Tailored

104 Barbra’s “Funny 
Girl” co-star

105 ___ noir

106 “The Hunter 
(Catalan 
Landscape)” 
painter

107 Fertilizer 

ingredient

108 Bit of stagnant-

water growth

109 Lucrative 

Internet biz

111 War on Poverty 

prez

112 What can 

open files?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92 93

94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103

104 105 106 107 108 109

110 111 112

113 114 115 116

117 118 119 120

Online subscriptions: 
Today’s puzzle and more 
than 4,000 past puzzles, 
nytimes.com/crosswords 
($39.95 a year).

T A R P H O P I H A R E M J O N E S

S T E E L D R U M U N I T E O V O L O

P L A T E L E T S B I N E T E E N S Y

P C T T O M B D R E W B R E E S

M O M I S A A C N O H I T

O H H E N U T R I A R E D H E A D

N A P A S G R U D G E D T E R E S A

G R E Y S O E R S O W N O R T H

P O L E B A R N A K A N A N W O O L

C L A R A B O W T O V T R E S S

S S N L O D E I R A S H I P A D S

L E U M I O E N T O L L F R E E

C O L A T A G N A T A L L I A N C E

A T E U P N H L G A R T R E

T O N G U E T E A C A R T M O M

S H I H T Z U S H O R T I E M A I

L A R D S A U D E N M E A N T

P A L I S A D E S N E R O O R B I T

L E O N I E X I S T I N D I C A T E D

U R G E D R U L E R A M E R I C A N A

G O O S E S P L A Y L E N S I S S Y

Answers to last Sunday’s Crossword.
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Insects can be interest-
ing for a number of rea-
sons, besides knowing how 
they can harm or frighten 
us.  The giant leopard moth 
is elegantly patterned with 
many tiny black circles 
and dots over a snow white 
background.  

She could grace the 
pages of a fashion maga-
zine.  On the other hand, 
the giant swallowtail butter-
fly begins its life as a cater-
pillar that resembles bird 
droppings.

 Many of us have kids 
who should win first place 
picky-eater awards.  But a 
little bug, the jadera, prob-
ably has them all beat in 
that category.  This bright 
red and black insect feeds 
only on the mature BB-sized 
seeds of the golden rain 
tree.  As an early spring 
bloomer, this lovely orna-
mental tree begins to drop 
ripe seed pods by mid-sum-
mer.  That’s when hoards of 
jadera bugs show up to feast 
on the small seeds. Only 
there and only then.  

The Bug Week UF site 
not only has entertaining 
and enlightening infor-
mation about all kinds of 
insects, but it has informa-
tion that can be very useful 
in our lives.  We can find 
helpful research-based arti-
cles on seasonal and health 
related issues such as tick 
removal, termite swarms, 
bedbugs and mosquito 
control.  

Lake City even though she 
barely spoke or understood 
English.  She quickly learned 
and got her GED and then 
attended Florida Gateway 
College for her CNA. Her 
plan is to continue her stud-
ies to become an RN.  They 
have a son, Jorge, who works 
with his parents and at the 
Gondolier restaurant.  Two 
daughters, Irene and Ashley, 
are both still in school but 
they help out occasionally, too. 
Genie met these two when 
she volunteered at Westside 
and they are wonderful young 
ladies.  It’s a family that works 
together to make the family 
business successful and one 
for you to enjoy when you 
visit. 

A buffet is offered every-
day at lunch ($8.99) from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and at dinner 
on Fridays and Saturdays 
($10.99) from 5–9 p.m. Don’t 
hesitate to ask a server if 
you want to know what a 
buffet item is.  If you are in 
a hurry at lunchtime this 
would be the perfect restau-
rant to visit.  You’ll find about 
45 items to choose from.

If you order from the 
menu, it is large, and no 
doubt you will find what 
you want plus many items 
that you may not know any-
thing about.  Each item has 
a description to help you 
decipher the choices.  There 
is one menu page of “Make 

your own combination,” 
e.g. rice & beans plus two 
entrées ($8.89), rice & beans 
plus three entrées ($9.89), 
rice & beans plus four 
entrées ($12.89).  Choices of 
entrées for the combos are 
taco, soft taco, chalupa, chile 
relleno, nacho cheese tost-
ada, quesadilla, tostaquac, 
tostada, burrito, chimichan-
ga, enchalada and tamale.  
Genie’s favorites from this 
group are the cheese enchi-
lada served with a delicious 
enchilada sauce and the tost-
ada — a flat crispy corn torti-
lla topped with beef, lettuce, 
cheese and tomatoes.  The 
Mexican rice served with 
the combos is homemade, 
seasoned just right and 
delicious.  The refried beans 
are smooth and hot like they 
were just made especially for 
you and not like they might 
have been sitting around for 
hours like some restaurants 
serve. 

The lunch menu has 
numerous meals from 
$5.99 for a burrito stuffed 
with beef and topped with 
Mexican salad to $8.49 for 
fajita strips of marinated 
chicken breast or steak 
strips cooked with their spe-
cial recipe, green peppers, 
onions and tomatoes served 
with rice and refried beans, 
Mexican salad and three 
flour tortillas ($1.00 extra for 
steak).  

The menu specialties are 
many. The Carne Asada a la 
Caribena ($13.69) is one of 
our favorites.  It is palomilla 
steak, rice, black beans, plan-
tains (maduros), fried yucca 
and avocado slice with fresh 
lime to spritz on top.  

Genie lived in Miami 
seven years and this is a 
reminder of some of the won-
derful Cuban food she loved 
there. The El Potro Special 
(for $13.99) is a chalupa, 
tamale, taco, chili relleno, 
enchilada, rice and beans. 
That should satisfy anyone’s 
hankering for Mexican food.  
The most expensive dish on 
the menu is the Fajitas El 
Potro $17.99 single, $27.99 
for two. This includes ribs, 
shrimp, steak, chicken and 
Mexican sausage with rice, 
beans and Mexican salad.  
Good luck with this one.

Seafood dishes are mostly 
made with shrimp or talapia 
but there is one interesting 
item that we aren’t brave 
enough to try.  It’s seafood 
soup ($14.99).  Shrimp, fish 
fillet, octopus with rice and 
flour tortillas.  Genie has 
had two experiences with 
octopus and doesn’t want a 
third.  A la Diablo ($12.99) 
is shrimp cooked with their 
own very hot chipotle sauce 
served with rice, Mexican 
salad and flour tortillas.  

To be honest, we have to 
admit that we have never 
tried one of the desserts. 
We’ve just never saved 
room.  Irma says the most 
popular is the Fried Ice 
Cream ($3.98): vanilla ice 
cream with a crispy, deli-
cately-fried coating, lightly 
topped with honey, straw-
berry, cinnamon sugar, 
cherry and crowned with 
whipped cream.  There 
is also Sopapilla, Banana 
Chimichanga, Churros, 
Flan and Chimiflan ($3.99), 
which is a deep-fried flour 
tortilla filled with Mexican 
caramel custard (Flan), 
topped with cinnamon sugar, 

showered with butterscotch 
and combined with a bowl 
of ice cream.  This one just 
might have Taste Buddies 
written on it.

Jorge says the most pop-
ular menu item is the beef 
quesadillas followed by the 
Enchilada Supremas ($9.99) 
which is one chicken, one 
beef, one bean and one 
cheese enchilada topped 
with enchilada sauce and 
Mexican salad.  The third 
most popular item is the 
Burro Grande ($10.99) a 
one-inch flour tortilla stuffed 
with steak or chicken faji-
tas, beans, rice, sour cream 
topped with pico de gallo, 
lime and jalapeño.

Guess we need to talk 
about the important “stuff” — 
the margaritas.  You can order 
Sauza tequila margaritas by 
the glass (12 oz) for $4.29, Big 
Margarita (24 oz) for $6.29, 
Monster Margarita (32 oz) 
for $9.99 or a large pitcher 
for $16.99.  If you prefer the 
Jose Cuervo tequila you will 
pay more. Wines available 
are Rose, Chablis, White 
Zinfandel, Chardonnay and 
Homemade Sangria.  There 
are choices of Mexican Beer:  
Corona Extra, Corona Light, 
Dos Equis (XX), Dos Equis 
XX) Lager, Negra Modelo, 
Tecate, Modelo Especial and 
Micheladas plus the usual 
domestic beers.  Draft beers 
are Budweiser, Bud Light, 
Michelob Ultra and Dos 
Equis.  Tequila by the shot 
and daiquiris are available too.

El Potro can seat 155 
customers.  The back 
room seats 50 and can be 
reserved for large groups.  
We recently had a surprise 
birthday party for John 
Norman’s mom and the back 
room offered privacy and 
easy access to the buffet.  
Everybody loved being in 
our own room.  The staff is 
happy to provide plates and 
forks for your own bought 
cake.  Kimberlynne, Lashel 
and John all celebrated their 
birthdays here too.  It has 
become sort of the Norman 
family tradition.

Often when you visit you 
will find that room filled with 
travelers on their way from 
Houston to Miami.  El Potro 
is a regular daily bus stop 
and the staff keeps the buffet 
hot, fresh and filled, ready 
for hungry travelers and 
Lake City folks. 

El Potro offers a wide 
variety of Mexican dishes 
that are sure to please most 
diners. The owners, the wait-
resses and waiters are pleas-
ant and helpful but most of 
all they are patient while you 
decide what new thing you 
are going to try each visit.  
Often it’s so hard to decide 
we just give up and order the 
buffet so we can then have a 
taste of lots of dishes.

El Potro is located at 
2470 W. US Hwy 90.  The 
telephone number is 386-758-
3100.  For more information 
visit their website www.elpo-
tromexicanrestaurant.com 
and their Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/elpotro-
19lakecity.
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n Genie Norman and  
Mary Kay Hollingsworth are Co-
lumbia County residents who 
love good food and fun. Their 
column on their favorite recipes 
appears twice a month. You 
can contact them at TasteBud-
diesLakeCity@gmail.com.

n D. Nichelle Demorest is a 
horticulture agent with the 
Columbia County Extension of 
the University of Florida Insti-
tute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences.

TASTE
Continued From 1D

156 N. Marion Ave.
Lake City
Downtown
752-5470

We know exactly what they 
want in a wedding or shower 

gift. We update their list as gifts 
are purchased, and gift wrap.

Stacey Williams
Matt Hentzelman
April 19, 2014

~
Karen Halpern
Stephen Ward
May 3, 2014

~
Dana Bryant

Jordan Thrasher
May 17, 2014

~
Lisa Macalister
Mark Vanzant
June 7, 2014

~
Britney Munns
Austin Thrasher
July 26, 2014

~
Lesley Cox

Patrick Banis
August 9, 2014

China, Crystal, 

Flatware and Gifts

Couples registered:

Bridal
Registry

BUGS
Continued From 1D

COURTESY

Last week we invited you to send digital photos of crazy 
looking bugs from your own yards. The lucky reader 
who sent in these photos may soon be enjoying Giant 
Swallowtail butterflies in their garden. This caterpillar may 
chomp on the leaves of citrus trees, but the butterfly is 
beautiful. The little red protrusions on its head emerge and 
emit a nasty smell when the caterpillar is disturbed. The 
bird-dropping camouflage and the nasty smell help keep 
predators away. Read more about the Giant Swallowtail at 
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in134.

Registration is now open for Love INC’s Kickin’ It for Kids 5K which will take 
place Saturday, June 28 at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in Live Oak at 7:30 a.m. 

The entry fee is one new pair of tennis shoes. This is the kick-off drive for Love 
INC’s annual shoe drive to provide shoes for children in need. 

If you have any questions or want to register, call the Love INC office at 386-364-
4673. You may also register online at ACTIVE.COM. Please help in any way you can. 
New tennis shoes may be any size, children’s or adult sizes.

Sign up now for Love INC’s Kickin’ It for Kids 5K
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